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Victory For the Coalition Government is Forecast
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After War Problems Chief Issues in British General Elections

the finest bungalows 
y, with large lot and 
lienees.
house on Terrace Hill Iil.ap. i
ick cotage on Law-

• : ■ ' '/
*• .

tory brick with large 
rock St.
tottage on Able Ave. 
p50, $200 t^Dwn. i 
er particulars apply to *,

IMPOSSIBLE TO COERCE ULSTER 
DECLARES WINSTON CHURCHILL

WILHELM IS 
NOT SAYING. 

MUCH NOW
PREMIER’S PROGRAM CALLSITCHER & SON *,

Market Strc- - 
ite and Auctioneer 

Marriage Licenses FOR PUNISHMENT OF KAISER ;

r Sale IIMtHReserves Hi:

Germany Must be'Made to Pay— 
diets Returned Home as Soon .as

ci POINCARE 
001-1 INSPECTED 

MUELHOUSE

Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick) 
terms. w^.-insj:> ■ ;

RETICENT fOR ONCE
mLEGAmU*P!rA—
NOT WANTED1 ment ot Home Kule Question; Urges

Irish Leaders to Win Ulster by Spon
taneous Feeling °f Comradeship

onington St, 1 1-2 /o«gh 
$150 down.

: Place, near Cockihutt’s, 
Brick; $150. cash.
Ave., Cottage, with 
ah; $200 cash, 
rio St, 3-piece bath, etc) 
cash.
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London, Dec. 
henzollern will
ment as to his effoSs to prevent the 
outbreak of war In 1914, according 
to the A ms nongen orreepondent of 
The Express. The corespondent haa
!1TK CwrtM* Ùuéd Wire

ûï.aS„ïi‘™’>‘li,£m«*”‘!hï°il‘lj; M w'u the Ru..l.« Oov-

skîltCh.”;.,
correspondent aftefr the question# for np^hor 1R The
has been laid before Herr Hohenzol- waslern and is reported to have said; g'ILZîL » f
-The kaiser much appreciates your uet,on ln G6rmany' v .... A t 

meesarf • nd thanks you. He says; The Ruasiàn Bolshevist delegates
if there ‘ts any posaibiTl- were invited by, the executive com- 

ty of — ' "'oming a defendant T mYttee 'of the Soldiers' and Work* 
prefer —nlng' anything I have; men’s Council against the wttfaes of
to say -' ’ -hat Unie. In addition the cabinet. The opposition of tïe
I do not "--ire in anyway to com- cabinet has been strengthened, be- 
promise -r • -number of the govern- yohd doubt, by accusations made, by 
ment as it. '- '-’ted at the time of the Adolph Joffe; the Bolshevist am- 
outbreak of the war." kfcseador to Germany, who Has

made a statement saying that Min
isters Haase, Barth' add

Possible and Gven Fair Treatment 
Election Nearing its Epd

11 —William Ho» 
not make any state- Germany Asks Russia Not 

to Send Envoys to 
Conference

French President and Prem
ier Reviewed Troops Gar-
~. risoning the Town

■—-—

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris,. Tuesday, Dec. 4. O'.—- 

(Havas Agency).—■•President Poin
care and Premier Clemenceau re
viewed the French troops garrison
ing Mueihouee to-day. - Great en
thusiasm was showed by the people 
during the visit of the French of
ficials. The splendid Moroccan 
colonial infantry was honored by 
having its1 colors decorated by 
President Poincare. ■ The- demobili
sation of the military classes for 
the year 1892 to 189’), constituting 
the territorial army reserve, has 
been ordered- It will .begin on 
Christmas Day.

To Prolong Armistice.
• Amsterdam^ Dec, li.—Dtscfaa- 
sions over - the prolongation of the 
armistice between the Allies and 
Germany will begin - at Treves on 
December 12, according to the 
North German Gazette. All ship
ping on the Rhine is no»W under the 
cqntrol of an inter-Altied commis
sion.

j: Ave., modern how) 
cash.
tee Hill, 6-room Cottage) 
cash.
s Rooming House, Home- 
all conveniences, does 

Plant; $300 cash will

/

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON., Dec. 11.—Canadian Press dispatch from 

Reuters Limited.—Coalition government headquarters states 
that the five points of the Premier’s program, are :

Punish the Kaiser.
Make Germany pay. '
Let the soldiers come home as soon as possible.
Fair treatment for ex-soldiers and ex-sailors, and better 

housing and better social conditions.
LONDON, Dec. 11.—In the appeals now being made to

By Courier Leased Wire.
DUNDEE, Scotland, Tuesday, Dec. IQ.—Col. Winston : 

Spencer Churchill, minister of munitions, speaking here j 
today, emphasized the impossibility of coercing Ulster in'tfie 
matter of home rule for Ireland, and said that the present 
government is anxious that; the problem be solved as soon, • 
as possible. In discussing this feature of the election cam- '' 
paigri', Col. Churchill said:

.9.—The 
a wire-i

Ile this.
50 at 7 per cent on 1 1-3 
e and Bam, Curtis St 
[750. on Frame Cottage, 
:ra lot Alice St
alty Exchange
tORGB STREET.

"Tr*V :*i

!

“Before the war we had reached a definite agreement 
with the leaders of the Nationalist party that Ulster was , 
not to be coerced. It never was the policy of the late, Lib- ; 

• eral government to take coercive step/in Ireland. Why do 
not the Irish leaders come forward now and take up the 
burden of responsibility of government with the British ; 
Empire? Why do not they by a spontaneous feeling of 

Comradeship win Ulster# The government is most anxious 
that the Irish question be pressed forward vigorously to a 
solution. Great Britain goes to the peace conference reedy* 
to bestow ‘self government upon Ireland. It is only the* 
quarrels and disputes of the Irishmen themselves that pre
vents a solution of this great question. Let us earnestly 
hope they will..endeavor by every means, even of practising 

" <■ *

Speaking of fiscal matters, Col. Churehili said : ------
“The financial question is becoming incteas^igly grsv».'t! 

,We are burdened with an enormous debt, but about six- 
sevenths of pur debt is due to dtirselves. The difficulties 
connected with that portion can be adjusted withiir our own û 
bonders, but the external debt is a far greater souref of 
pre-occupation. We are heavily in debt to the United States. 
We have Sent to America £400,0b0,000 in bullion, and from 
£800,000,000 to £1,000,000,000 in securities which h%d been 
gatheréd as a result of two generations of prosperous trade. 
The payment of interest on that debt and ihe loss of interest 
on securities previously held will impose a very serious bur
den in coming years. We incurred that burden, not for our . 
own benefit, but for the Allies and Russia. As a result of , 
these overseas liabilities we will have burdens such as we 
have never fyad before.” ,

the British electors there is to a degree unknown in pre- 
'ious genera^ elections, a disinclination to exploit supposed 
colonial” opinion, or at least a failure to do so. Apart 

from the speeches about the policy of preference there is 
an almost total absence of reference to the possible bearing 
which the issue of the elections may have /upon the rela
tions btween the British government and those of the over
seas dominions.

I *£■; '
The prgferenfte policy has little bearing upon Canada. 5 

It simpler amounts to a promise that it Great Britain im
poses protection upon any articles, it will make a preferen
tial rate to overseas dominions.-Jjg| 
ther pledge 
that-tariff 
Extent.

r Sale s
BELGIANS ADVANCING.

By Courier Leased |Fim
London!, Dec. IS—-Belgian 

vanced infantry marching toward 
the Rhine has reached the Une 
Vir*een-D’i,lkeri. southeast of Cre- 
fel(k Light elements ate at Kemp- 
enmlilen, northwest df, Crefeld.

others
-were friendly toward him and ac* 

ad- lively seconded his plan th intro- 
duce RuesSan method)! Into Ger
many.. In spite of their denials, 
M. Joffe’s accusations have created 
a painful impression in many Quar
ters. - > ■ ;

[For a neat cottage on 
street, with convenien- 

locality-
[For a 6-room cottage 
K street; good locality. 
For a 6-room cottage 
street.

[For 1 1-2 storey red 
p electrics and 3-piece 
Last Ward.
For a 6-room red brick 
avenue.

U For a 1 1-2-storey, 
[street:
[For 1 1-2 storey white 
Kcarfe avenge.
or 1 1-2 storey white 
k) down.
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ns would not affect Canada to any great
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z. X.MM iLittle attention in fact is being paid to tariff and tax
ation, and the battle is being waged 6n the issues arising 
from the war. Audiences began demanding, as soon as the 

. campaign opened, that assurances be given that severe 
punishment would be meted out to Germany... and under 
pressure of public opinion, which has hardened steadily, 
various ministers, including the premier) have made declara
tions which appear to commit government to support at the 
peace conference, a program calling for indemnity from Ger
many, covering the full- cost of the war, together with the 
trial of thé Kaiser for his left before some tribunal to be 
constituted. Attorney-General Smith has also declared for 
annexations.

àft Va aARSONS 4>
Fire Insurance, 

tell 2510. Mach 251.
B8 Colborne St.
[Kerby Block. "
[pen Evenings. \ 14?x., ;; \ ■I •
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A_—- <■- rframe cottage, 3 bed- 
:wer connection, city 
•n. Lot about 50 x 132 

Room for two more'

1,400- $100 doVn, and 
[10.00 per month, on 

3 blocks from Motor

AND WHERE WILL HE GO FROM THERE? : ■ .p; J. . .
; V ‘t. , —Ole/reland Plain Dealer. —T. Brown ipAhe Chicago Newa.

-------------------------^------------- . ------------- —

AUSTRIA STROVE TO WITHDRAW
FROM WAR IN l917SAYSCZEr

/
« >

In the last few days the question 
of conscription1 has emerged into pre- 
minencei The view that conscription 
should be abolished ia apparently 
strongly supported, and is being vig 
orously advocated by the Liberals 
and Labor. The government has met 
this with the semi-official statemen. 
that it will propose abolition-qf com 
pulsory military service, throughout 
Europe. Critics of the government 
say this is not sufficiently specific, 
as it makes Great Britain's conscrip
tion policy contingent on the actioi»_ 
of the continental governments. Thé- 
Liberals gnd Laborites are demand
ing that conscription will be abolish
ed in Britain in any event. The gov- ition government.

ernment has also been called upon to 
deny that it intends to keep an army 
of two millions of men on the gon- 
tinent for four years. The Westmin
ster Gazette urges the view that if 
large Indemnities are .to be demand
ed from Germany conscription/ will 
have to be continued in Britain, since 
an army of occupation will have to 
be kept indefinitely in G-ernmpy.

These issues and the vigor of at
tacks on Lloyd George, with the con
stant interchanges between Asquittr 
and the Premier, who are speaking 
daily, are livening final days of tiv:- 
campaign, but there is no expecta
tion that they will affect the reAUt 
of substantial victory- for te coal-

&

BOUNDARY EXT’ 
FAVORED BY 'C. Coulson

nercial Chambers, 
nrs, 2 to 4. Phone ap^ 
intments 1779.

Former Foreign Minister of Dual Empire, Tells of His Country’s Unavailing Efforts 
For Peace—Germany Threatened Her Ally With War if She Seceded

From Her Alliance.
Would Include BeUview, 

tricts in the City—I 
Board of Tradé Rc

N
/
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rw Fur 
Store

Russian Poland, provided Alsace 
and Lorraine were ceded back to 
France. I presented the plan to 
.Dr. Bethmann-Hollweg, then Ger
man imperial chancellor. Later he 
informed me that he was fo 
decline to enter into the sch< 
do not know whether or not Lu 
djarff had a hand in the matter,
I wee informed that it was lto 
alble to give up Alsace and 
raine because the German pe 
never would understand the gi 
up of land which had cost so much 
blood. t - r _ ’ ; _v

“The situation of Germany wat 
dangerous, but \mothlng could |)e 
done., Our «nvérsatione were 
pleasant and friendly, ahd our sac
rifices were appreciated 
ficials. I saw, however, 
could not arrange the ' ms 
cause Germany was obliged 
the military party. I th 
another way. Uhknown to 
mans, I sent Herr Vassil" 

member of ParHa 
th Mathias Erzbei 
leader, and Dr.

Suederkum, a Socialls 
the Reichsug. 'He w 

Why the war must 
re them both to «Mers 
other peace resolution ,

'~m

\ O.N.II EABN1NM. ted ol

“sr
earnings of the Canadian Nor 
Railway system tor the wee$ 
ini December 7, were $1,

EMëû'!

By Courier Leased Wire
Vienna, Monday, Dec. 9.— (By 

the Associated Press).—Austria’s 
desperate efforts in 1917 to with
draw from the war were described 
in a statement made to the Asso
ciated Press to-dby by Count Czer- 
nin, former Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister. General 
dortf, the German quartermaster- 
general, was the great sthmbMny 
block and Austria feared if she was 
undertaking a leparate peace with 
Entente that Germany would de
clare ■ war on her, 1 never thought 
it potoftble to beat the Entente, par
ticularly after America entered the 
war,” said Count Czernin. “There 
were two ways to- arrange peace. 
One was separate peace with the 
(Entente, the other ^ peice* together 
with. Germany. I have, explained 
how both ways were impossible.
meant wf/wl^fiermlnV^ meant war wttn Germany,
thereby we, because of our geog
raphical position, ; Would • have 
cut off from Germany per Turco- 
Bulgarian allies and, it would have 
been impossibly tor Germany with 
her Allies interests In Turkey ant. 
Bulgaria, ti) allow us to pull cnlT 
of the war. .* I hate, ptoof that 
many at once would narfe 
war on us.” . - ‘

I -, Recounting the desperate efforts 
on the part of Austria to reach 
some sort of peace before the final 
and absolute collapse of both the 
Austrian and German Empires, 
Count Ciernin. said:

“The Gèrman -* people wanted 
peace long ago ahd even Emperor 
William wanted to see the end of. 
the war, but Mle attitude of Eng
land , prevented steps being taken. 
Emperor ftVUiianl said to me on one
“iHpw) can we get peace with 

England declaring, that otherwise

we muet be destroyed.*
“Nothing-' Is more' dangerous in | 

politics : than to see things as you 
wish to see to them, not as they 
are. We understood that the only 
way to arrange matters was to i.get 
England and Germany together.

“With the knowledge of Emperor 
Charles T proposed ,90 Emperor 
WllMam that Austria would give 
Germany the province of Galicia 
and permit her to have her way In

o f Tn 
Mr. W.-

City Boundaries Extension.
A Joint meeting of the commit- eZ

/■ 3
t otASSESSOR LUDLOW DOES 

NOT FAVOR EXTENSION
tf m

ved into one committ 
ed by the re-oi-tm
mAft^ tolfc 
questions oVbo^ 
various parts of the c 
rions of the views of Uw 
ta lives obtained, it wan

i. I
it possible for you to 
Furs direct from tiw 

urer, wholesale or re* 
1c remodelling and R*-

«-
iry' "orra-HLuden-

I #117
* ■ JSays That Additional Expenditure Would be-Entailed on 

City if Proposed Suburban Districts 
Were Taken in.

rNER FUR 
lufacturers 
we St E. Op- Market,

W. T, Benders
F. C. Harp.. , 1 ■

“That this committee Is to fav 
proceeding with ^

dhyAs a result of the turning 
of the truck of the Brantford 
ship Hydro electric y< 
noon Mr. Fred TeMer 
lies at the General Hot

turtle
Town-: M

4
.

from sert

■ yGIn view of the fact that the board 
of Trade were advocating extension 
of the city, Eagle Place, Grandview. 
Bçlleview. Assessor Ludlow has pre

pared a list of the number of houses 
in the City of Brantford, including 
apartments and flats also the num
ber of available vacant building 
lots within the present city 
boundaries. In Ward one there are 
1,306 dwellings and 2,102 vacant 
lots, Ward two, .1,106 dwelling* 
609 lots, in Ward three, 663 dwel
lings and 137 lots, Ward four. 1,330 
dwellings and 1270 lots, in Ward 6. 
1,587 dwellings 656 lots. These lots 
do not include a number of suitable 
factory cites.

According to this information the 
population could he increased ln our 
present boundary by 21,000 peotplte. 
making a total'of over 60,000 peo
ple within the present city boun
dary.

- : i
of

ere of
The amide -X\\
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eluded,
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have
sincei’s Valet which it hWEATHER BULLETIN ■
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of pmkvtirt
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M so- SS theToronto, Dec. 
11.—-The disturb
ance from^ the 
Mississippi valley 
now covers the

r, Pressing, M+ 
ig and Altering.

became dam 

i it came dowi
1 .

V0O CAN TELL. ^
A TflEE C AOE BV
it» mm.but
YOU CAN'T TEUU 
4 woman’* ACC. Great Lakes, caus- 
Ttw WAY

'I
%< I. w. BECK - tel? the hiU

ed i
. 132 Market St. it in sGer-ing snow and fain 

and milder weath
er over Ontario. 
The weather has 
been fair and cold 
in Quebec and the 
Maritime prov
inces'and In Mani
toba, it has been 
compa r a t i v e 1 y 
mild with light

1made * ... »craw |
Etr parents home i >a lolûr -nnJsLLUL.—Li 1

J.ids <
On this account, the assessor does 

not think it is wise to extend out 
present boun 
would make'a 
for the city.

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
avana Bouquet Cigar 
) cents straight
[anufactured by
AIR & CO., Ltd,
NTFORD, OUT.

G.s robably from the 
ehield which was I

.

i fejjt- ->i as the extension 
pal expenditure
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W. H. Fraser, M.P.P., Laurier-

SWHH,
posed by Dr. T. E. Case and George 
Spotton.
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7» Graham fcpok place Monday after- Messrs. C. R. Van Fleet. F. J. Cal- 
noon from Reid and BrOwn’s un
dertaking rooms to MountNORFOLK NEWS beck, W. D. Parr, J. a. Freeman,jha&rit

SjHE WHITES

..... . __ | BVP Hope
Cemetery. The pall bearers were: F. J. Waterson and C. Lewis.m r~
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Co<SIMCOE AGENCY
The Brentford Courier 

65 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising

. -/ ■ it Medium ;-,
O’Connor, Accused of Pick- f • Telephone Sflo; Nights ase-a ; j

, ing Pockets, III With ^------ '----------- ----------- -------- |
] * the *Flu
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I Undermined by Sam King• t!$AVN
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gg You can buy STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES and 
Il CANNED GOODS, SOAP, CHINA (including Rose and 
55 French Limonge) and GLASSWARE. —

■Ja
J OST—On MçCall, Bertha or Wil- • 

son avenue, a lady’s brooch. 
Reward for finder. Mrs. W. Wool- 
ley, Simçoe.
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At Your Own Price(From,our own correspondent) Instinct Will Bave Outlet
Simcoe Dèc. 10.-—The County With nothing else upon which to

court and session, of the peace open- wa~pr h t

nesses and a few_ spectators ana the possibility of the pedestrians’ 
there was little of interest through- ability to get through that post of- 
out the afternoon. flee door on Peel street

The two civil cases will go Over. Box Holders on R. R. No. 4. Simcoe.
The grand jury found a true bill In F. J. Austin, J. A. Andrews, 
the O’Connor, pickpocket case, but Frank Appleford, M, Andrews JaS 
the accused is a victim of “flu“, and Andrews, Geo. Amburger, W E 
■unable to attend court. Medical cer- Austin, Edward Andrews’,■ A E 
tificetes to that effect were submit- Aiken, 'Peter Bauslaugh, It’ E 
ted and the case remained on thn Beetner, Olson Beemer, Ira Beemer, 
slate to he dealt with later in the Frank . Beemer, Angus Boughner '
cession his Wohship indicating that Henry Blayney, D. Bancroft, Thos! I Thû ,„nû,0l . *. . . T
possibly, a brief adjournment till Blayney, James Blayney, O. R. Ban- Knotles ïrnri! sLl» c JafeS 
îhrendTof TusUce3 W0UH b&St mee' rr0°,ft'wCry,t0n »UlVe,A benjamin was ^id yeTerf^ to Carholme

• Money Pettit who was to appear TrTy ? T Cauers jTnJ cüos" ? ®". Simcoe subscribers
at the.sittings is also down witfthe Cha°dl

tÔU’hisnfn<*UitvUto8attendertifled 38 WIck’ ®*vls Culver, Seymour Cul- ter than nothing. Our subscriber?
T J! to attend. vers Thomas Curwane, S. N. Culver, will please not ask the boys to de
in Tthe ?Iseeiafn«/°nnd <f-itr,1fi,1)411 I' E- Davidson, W. j. Demmlng, A. liver at the back door. The routes

S.‘i th0r.a 5' Doherty, John S. Decou, Alex, are finite long enough for cold weath- 
" h. h >, ®atf5- trou$le, if f. note Ddnçan, P. W. Emrlck, Iioyd er. May we repeat, all new subscirlb- 

aimeu pald waB Erwin. B» Erwin,, Oeo. Erwin, Al- ers should tie»! with the office, the |
not handed over. This case was bert Frô$t, Efiost; W. Gould, carrier boys deliver onlv. Two days
opened and in progress when the E. W. Hÿdé, HÜrt#;HàÙa -Geo. Hoi- may elanse before the deliverv be 
court rose at. five o clock. Altogether land, J, «. Hubbacd, Gio Ingomoz, Pins. Likewise two davs notice of 
it is a rather uninteresting session. Isaac Hali, David jfeffrey; Charles discontinuance should be given in 

, Union Telegraph Office. Jackson,. .Edward Jackson, Wœ- I the interests of conservation If noth-
U. N. W. telegraph tickers Jeffrey, Clara Kelhim, Louis Kel- inB else. And all arrears should be 

Will be msta'lled in the E H. Jack- I ]um, Wm. Kellar L. Kellam Chau- Paid when the reauest to ston thg 
pon Co. store alongside the C P cey Kitchen, Nathan Lemery, Geo is marie. We do not call for
K. -.nresin a day or So. This depart- H: Le ask RobU Lahgtrv W h" collections except on appatentlydead 
lire will insure to Simcoe a better Lee, W. H Mason W E Mas’on hei*f1s- I
service than could heretofore be giv- Wm Meredith M ’m" Misner Jbs’ (A case was recently heard In 
en economically when two separ- Mandeville Elgin Mason Lome Brantford in which the name of the ate offices were maintained. It is Meredith, Jas Mitch”f G ’ A Mis- deforidant w»8 Robert Vance Mr.

Provable that the wires ner, H. O. Mahony H E Misner Robert S’ 'Van<!e of Simcoe wishes 
of both companies wHl be kept open h. A. Misner R0bt. McIntosh' U *° be distinctly understood that 
to Simicoc when each company 1* Waiter McBwen Frank MoTniinn.’ he was not concerned in the mattçi 
aware that any grounding up the E. F Nickerson, Edward Oak”’ whatever- üpo" enenlrv the Courier 
line is apt to send business to the Wm. Overholt Frank Padden Ish’ has ascertained that the Vance who 
other wire. Will Brantford and Galt Padden Albert Pettit Chas Park" was convicted lived near Stratford 
Please take note. er W Porter S 'Pate Frank Rverl and came t0 thls Htr to work in a

Melvin Winters Turns Up soil W L Renton A E Row munition plant. He failed to appear 
Melvin Winters, a member of the botham, Arthur Stone g" P ‘ Scbuv- !n n°UYt ‘having enlisted.—Ed Cour- 

first contingent to leave Simcoe, who ler A T Stuart W« sihnvfer T *«.) 
up till March 23rd last, had go^t w RnhLur r ’ h ♦ À ’ Ll 
through the war without a scratchi ^'•,?ch^ly er1V S;. H- ®loat’ George 
and on that date was taken prison- fmith> JaB- H- sba'w- Harry Stuart, 
er by the Germans has been liberated j0h^ |h“bsonL. „J. B-, Snidar 
and reached England ■ on Nov. 28th. "L1 V\shaw- w- w- Schuyler, W.
No particulars of bis condition was Strachan, Ira Scott, W. J. Schuyler, 
contained In the dable received by Le'wis Smith, Warren Vanderburg, 
his brother, Thos. winters nf the And- Vanderburg, Amos Vail, D. B.
Grover Murdoch staff last week. ^Wallace, J. Alex. Wallace, T. H.

Woolley, Mrs. Walter Waddle, Hor
ace Widner, E. Wychoff, Delbert 

iWoolley, Stanley Woolley, William 
Wilcox, N. N. Wilson.

Copies containing previous lists 
may be obtained at the 
Supply is limited.

Odd Ends of News MAINTAIN BLOCKADE
A committee appointed at the By Courier Leased Wire 

mass meeting last week, held a ses- Paris, Dec. 11.—Marshal Fbch 
sion last evening to discuss the me- has refused the request of the Ger- 
thod of levying'Tor permanent road- man armistice delegates that they be 
ways, with a view to making a re- permitted .to communicate with the 
commendation to the council. provinces west of the Rhine, now be-

Town council will meet on Mon- ine occupied, hv the Allies The 
day night.

MADE tft
kCAKADA.

For 10 days onl^. Auction Sale every afternoon and evening 
ait tih» R. EdUb^ds’ General Store, Norfolk street, Simcoe. 

SAM KING, Auctioneer.

CO.LTDJS
DA 'iF.Bii I R, EDMONDS. Proprietor.

PLUNDERING NATIONS HAVE TO DMdOBGE.
R. E. Edwards is closing out his 

business by an auction sale.'
Mrs. 9. L. King is recovering 

from an attack of “flur”
Mrs. Oscar CJark has returns' 

from hospital treatment in Hamil
ton .

j (Premises will positively be vacated on Saturday, December

21. Make your Dollars Work.)
is ^ POtoibillty that the Poland of the year J5l69, whose 

boundaries are indicated on the accompanying map will he recon-

rsss.
a a East Prussia. 9?hese paHs ar e rohghly suggested by the map.

II

iiiiiiutinmiiniHiimniitiiiiiiiiiimiiniiiiiimimiiiiiuiiiilei

=iPtliEEi Rhine. One sorrowed for that great 
army whose sacrifices bad made 
this day possible, but who in spirt, 
still march beBide us.

Taking No Chances.
The Canadian Engineers receiver 

instructions to lay out a defence 
line for the Canadians in front ol 
ohr bridgeheads on the east ban*

I of the Rhine. Some of the signaller»
! who had penetrated deeper into Ger
man territory to take over the tele
phones, reported1' an almost obew 
Qutous disposition on the part of the 
gnemy to put every convenience at 
on# disposal. Vigilance, however, 
will not- be relaxed one minute. We 
are taking no chances, as was shown 
.to-niglit by the'Canadian Corps 
to-day, when, for the first time, in
fantry escorts accompanied the bat
teries.

In the aeflf-same chateau, occupies 
commander the German Crowf# 
Prince lay" hid during the momentous 
days before the signing of the 
mistice. It was then that he was re 
ported assassinated on the Dutch 
border, and it was only after the an » 
mistice was Signed that lie left and 
made his getaway Into Holland

i:

v- Kj
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Government is Urged. 
Develop Aviation fc 

Commercial Purposes

■
:

II Ottawa, Dec. 10.-To a deputa
tion, which urged the desirability 
of Government “co-operation, guid
ance, àifid and control,” in the de
velopment of aviation for commer
cial purposes.. Hon. N. W. Rowell 
recalled that the Reconstruction 
and Development Committee of the 
Cabinet had been assigned the duty 
of ‘considering ' the' rfrissiMlittes of 
airi Craft far. important national 
uses^ pe subject, the President of 
the^ Privy Cbhncll said, was now 
nhdCi* catittdefaiton, the com- 

to- the exploits 
at Canadihà^iàirihëtf‘.during the war 
the success Which had attended thé 
operations Of the Canadian airplane 
faetbry - at Toronto1,- and the extent 
to which the Dominion had sup 
Vlledr «pFuce for the manuifactur*

IÏÏÏÏ Th. Dark

might be at-- —---eg. Those très- \°. Moluat1 Hope cemetery. The Rev 
ties''would.' ___ ited'hW of value ^r*. Mills o# St. James’ Church,

.'LS- sSgxgffi!Mth w,„aDT-

‘‘t. - . r"- T&i Softley. The fioral tributes were as
follows: Broken wheel, the family; 
sore y a wife, Massey-Harris machine 
shop No 1 Mr and Mrs. A. Varey. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. MUler, Mr. and 

‘Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Mickle- 
borough Mr. ajrf Mrs. G. Curran, 
and Bob Houttng and family.

Dit. CARMICHAEL 
Yf®tdPday attsroaon the funeral of

tt , ___ . fl. „ . the tateDr ^rnMchael was held frore
Headquarters Staff Quar- the residence of Col. D. Spedee, 100 

f.rMl A Park Avenue, the brother-in-law of
terea m Chateau the deceased. The Oddfellows per

Toronto Troops the First to g™6* tbe sad rites over the 
; • Eater tte Fatherland a.

r----- — ’ v and Interment will be made In the
----------  (By J.P.B. Liveeay.) family plot there.

Tla jl? fart .,
crossed the Germait border to-day, Tv fu al of the h*te A. C.
the first Canadian division at Pot-
eau, and another Canadian dlHsion
further south,., It was raining and
the rolling hills and forest of Ar-
d«nn«s. thé home of the wild boar
and stag, were swathed in. mist. A*
Poteau, a poor hamfïst on the Dele 
gian side of the frontier, a group 
of Belgians cheered and waved the 
only flag they possessed as our

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90

-
T
à!l

ar-

Great Crowds
—-AT THE—

Fire Sale!HOOCKEY SEASON TO open 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—Jt was official
ly announced last night that the pro
fessional hockey season' would open 
in Ottawa one week from this even
ing. It will take the form of a test 
match between the Ottawa and the 
CanaxUan teams, and will be the

ess® rar
the forward pass In centre fee an 
return tovfae old penalty code.

LAID AT REST

T-

Our store has been crowded every day this 
-with anxious buyers froin a'll oyer thB ij^lfty
......... blWfSWUmM space f oïf A we were

unable to attend to all the wants of our customers. ‘
The extraordinary values we offer have created 

a sensation among the buyers.

agency.

! Mli IK 
CROSS BORDER We Still Have Hundreds 

of Bargains: mm
x manner in chief declared that it was

Chairman Carter will convene tho necessary to maintain the blockade 
board of works and the fuel commit of Germany as provided by the 
tee this evening, istice.

I left, which must be sold within the next ten days, ati arm-iil

i Min DRate Store
I ST0AKKST STREET.Hockey Supplies

Sporting Goods and Flashlights ib
%

'f. Mt'rMii :V
I ’ , jl - ■ 1 -v-,, i ’ : ■ mm ■

‘ My, »
■■

Hockey
SKATES

i
___

SHOES 
STICKS PUCKS 
STRAPS LACES 

SUPPORTS 
GLOVES

GOAL PADS J t 
KNEE PADS 
SHIN PADS

Ol HER LINES
SLEIGHS BOBS 

WAGONS \ 
VELOCIPEDES 
KIDDIE CARS 

RIFLES GUNS 
AMMUNITION 

BOXING GLOVES 
FOOT BALLS

is a post, reeebsbUng, with its black 
and white striplings, a barber’s, 
pole. Besides this is the German 
custom house, where stil its uni
formed official presides, !.. **((*» 

Sir Arthur Currie, commander ot 
the Canadian Orm who crossed thi 
frontier un<rfficiaMy yesterday, 
accompanied by his staffs lnd_ 
Prince Arthur, of Connaught, whb 
has returned to hik duties with the 

Corps, and the geneibl 
oor .firet division

Toronto Battalion First.
The Canadian Light Horse fur

nished an escort and the infantry, 
which was the first to pass the sa
luting point, was the Third Battalion 
of Western Onterio, and the Fourth 
and Second Canadian batteries. The 
corps commander, whoa® fine im- 
pressive figure is a reek of 
tai strength and power, tool 
lute exactly on the bound 
The,first men to 
to the tune or

• < W ■IA Girl’s Best Gift : iicl
No gift can yield more hours 
Of pleasure than a pair of THE\ X r*

Ladies9 Ï
/ 11/ A p----------------------------------

Now that hoatiUties ha 
prisons are trodpmg home 
in dire need of help.

- .■ OSlrtM'.-a V&,’

HEAR THEIR CRY!

I wa»-; S''<4%

Y1m

I/*p?<Sja7zs
Any gtrl will -feel proud to possess a 
pair. Their graceful lineg captivate. 
Their lightness and Btrtbgth make

:S' 4 ta 3t?commandin 
Ns Staff.

.i %

ve ceased, the Allied
, destitute of dothing, with health broken, abd

-
:,'v

r hoys from German
i«

Ji

I

■'y.

. lasting friends.
The gift of a pair of “Automobile ’’ ‘ 
"Skates indicates rare good taste. 

‘Designed solely for daughters of Eve. .

,

-jm
'*■

■ • ' KkA

31.

lv:j

And send thf 
:'can do it, and W: 
V yond-Uie pale of h
$?'«WSdSK-iSt. rt.dfe"'

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

5TMAS. Canada ’ 
re many get be- ^was a wonderful si 

and visible sign of

SnSdSKS;
■

.

■ Mmi i

Flair'''
■ M « heal t¥r vnudda and bind up the broken jlearted l 
of gratitude.

__________ _ -____ _ , •

toJ
:

m. -g&i

thfenVSoi^wAmA-.to if 
Valenciennes te Mom.

They began i theirs long m 
through to- Belgian Win and*» 
had Climbed un and up ovm
lieiaht of land tof the_________
ienjtly and cheerfully. They 
suffered - deprivation End disco 
but they bring with them the 
eontiùerine spirit that carried 
through bitter years ef'WBJch ... 
fare.. A cleaner, fine^ lot of m

| ledrtonseértte^'go by* Canada, tr 

: umpkant upoii her mardh to th
x ; > ' fiôvi'd ktfARv ‘>1 q0°ft.V.

Us
t »i* \7.boys by this love-gift;

iTaWTHORNE’S
■ cMSito' , h

W‘

Donations will be received at the Courier OBi

■

■ÎV;
SKATES And boots bought here FITTED FREE ice g

V "•“Trr*> rr
-10-8 r^vjtb£SL&
•ahA ?i ïmmttv.it&tâ 

• v<t v.Téeâi X

at pTO 'Vi H -r...
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Comfort,
■t f Coupled with 

and accurate i 
many years’ es 
fitting discrimi 
pie with eyeg 
given us" a re] 
which we are jt

m
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Claude Beckly Am 
ens I

Ruth had scarce! 
ceiver when she re 
It was far better 
something to occut 
to sit at home wor 
couldn’t very well 
as to change her a 
about the apartm 
tried to, with Rac| 
while went out for 

Her head still acl 
eyes felt heavy bee 
of the night before 

"Suppose I were 
him see it—every 
Moitié King,” she i 
she walked slowly 1 
“He surely has bee 
times when I have 

She stood still re 
near her. ■■■Ml 
position because o 
that she should fret 
from home, she she 
that Motile- or som 
take him.from her, 

“I couldn’t beir 1 
her eyes filling une 
had worn to’ bid 

“Gopd morning I 
greeting stàrtled . h 
her thoughts had s 

"Good mornlfig M 
“Isn’t it quite ur 

be strolling through 
hour?"

“It çertftinly. it, 
ache this morning 
home. Then it was- 
doors I thought a-1 
might perhaps, cure 
than anything else." 
explanation hoiilng-, 
would leave her. She 
for conversation, -1 
him. But he fell int< 
and without asking 
dently Intended to a 

1 Ruth had tried te

Suppo

.

A

m

/v
'

1

!
• .

-

-B*S Co.’s

m

p®

I

OFL;
-

ï • Of course Prend 
most appropriate f 
preciated of all Ch 
We carry the. lafj 
assortment of onh 
imported-iyory. in t 

' article we sell 
grained gôpjàs,

&
Tight. We cordial 
to come in and

• s
..

, Mirrors 4

% Manicure <

.Mr...

LJc Cor. Colborne anI Tel
■^ooc

V...
f

SIMCOE’S 
Christmas Market 
Bigger Than Ever

MONDAY. DEC. 23rd 
MARKET HOUSE

Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Lard, 
Native Nuts, Apples. Exhibits 
in place at 9 a-m.

j- C- KAYSER, Chairman.
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rded every day this week 
111 over, tlje vicinity.
ace of oiir store we were 
wants of our customers. 51
;s we offer have created

Hundreds
;ains

in the next ten days, at

Rale 81016
\STREET.

eal!
S OF
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boys from German 
health broken, and

RY!
CHRISTMAS. Canada 

t—before many get be-
if.;

Us
boys by this love-gift %
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THE WIFE cramDiamond 
Ring » 

Values

\

!
'x 1

ir
i For Infants and Children.

. ' \BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
Wè fèel sure oar 

values this y è a r 
cannot be beaten, 
and if you are 
thinking of buying 
a Diamond Ring 
this Christmas, it 
will pay you* to 
compare our prices.

We have Diamond 
Rings as low as $7 
and up to $450,

Open Evenings 
Until Christmas.

ij 4i r--.g5■ -r:-: - ■HI ..v ' 4
the thought that Brian had been with seen Brian and Mollie at dinner to-

Claude Beckly Annoys and Enlight- the Canadian officers, But slu gether the night before, and had no-
ens Ruth > thought of the dinner to which he ticed how gay they were, and had

Ruth had scarcely hung up the re had confessed to taking Mollie—he rallied them about it when he joint*, 
reiver when she regretted her action had called it a “jolly little dinner’ them for a few minutes—as he in i 
It was far better to work, to have and had declared he had only told of variably did whenever he saw them. I !
something to occupy her mind, than his whereabouts because of his feel- “You are forgetful. Don’t you ré i__
to sit at home worrying. But she ing that it would be unfair to Molle call, the night Mollie and I played §1=

cards at' your house, we fixed that §H 
all up;” p1

Ruth did not answer, If she hoped 11 
to rid heFseif of Claude by her si-1 $ 
lence she was mistaken. He was 
absolutely impervious to her snubs.

“I’m sure Mollie and Brian don’t ! 
mean to distress you," his tone was I 
laboriously sympathetic. "But you{ 
leave 'him alone too much. He’s only I 
human, you know, like the rest of 
us. No man wants to' be with a wo
man Unless he cares for her.”

“What are you rambling along like I 
that for?" Ruth was stung into I 
speaking angrily. "I know all about 
Brian and Mollie having dinner to 1 
gether. He told me himself.” I

“But did he also tell you that Mol- I 
lie was encouraging him to enlist if I 
we get into that foreign muss We-1 
’re Koine to, I believe.” I

Ruth had turned pale. Mollie King I 
was encouraging Brign to enlist— I 
probably so he would 1 leave her— I 
Ruth.- How Silly; we were not in the | 
war—probably never would be. 

Continued To-morrow

CHAPTER XCVH ■pt
ÜMv'v Always' 

Bears the 
Signature

m I
AXWablcW I»: "

wmmm
couldn’t very well be so vacillating If he did not. There was no though: 
as to change her mind; so she fussed of unfairness to his wife, no exprès 
about the apartment, gossiped, or sion of it. Yet She had remained horn, 
tried to, with Rachel, then after a alone while he was having this jolly 
while went out for a walk. dinner, and cried herself to sleep

Her head still ached dully and her because of her loneliness, 
eyes felt heavy because of her tears She scarcely spoke. Finally Beck 
of the night before. ly, who had been running on ig bin

“Suppose I were jealous—and let, usual way seemed to realize that she 
him see it—every time he is With I was not attentive to what he was 
Mollie King,” she said to herself as ' saying and asked : 
she walked slowly through the park. “Is your head still aching?”
“He surely has been with her many f '"Yes. desperately.” How She wish- 
times when I have been away.” ! ed he would go and leave her, hi*

She stood still regardless-of those I chatter nearly drove her mad. "
Suppose because of her I x”No falling out with Brian waf? 

position because of the necessity there, Ruth, to cause it?” 
that she should frequently be absent His 'question, which she eonsid 
from home, she should lose Brian—- ered impudent, and his calling her 
that Mollie or someone else should “Ruth,”* was more than she coulé 
take him from her, , , - quietly endure.

“I couldn't heir it,’ she said aloud. "I am going to ask you to excuse 
her eyes filling under the veil sh« me, I shall go «back home and U. 
had worn to hide their redness.' do wnt’V Perhaps he would not insist

“Good morning Mrs Hackett,” the upon turning back with her. 
greeting startled her, so wrapt ir, “That’s a sensible thing to do ,I’U 
her thoughts had she been." accompany you to the door.”

•Good mornittg Mr. Beckly.V “Please let me go alone Mr Beck-
“Isn’t it quite unusual fdf you tq lv. I’m not fit compahy for anyone 

be strolling through the park at this this morning.” MAJORITY SOCIALISTS MEET,
hour?” “Indeed I shall not. It is not often Copenhagen, Dec. 10.—The Ger-

“It çertainly it-, but I had a head- that I get a chance to see you. You man Majority Socialists held thir-
ache this morning so remained ai needn’t talk; I’ll do that Tor you. teen meetings in Berlin on Sun-
home. Then it was so lovely out' of But have you forgotten that you d xhey were addressed by the
doors I thought a walk In the park were to call me “Claude ” principal leaders The Independent
might perhaps cure it more quickly “I can recall, nothing I ever said Socialists held three open air tneet-
than anything else.” She made her that would'indicate that I should j while Dr Liebknechti theexplanation hoping Claude Becklv address you by that name.” Her ear ‘ngd"'ea7 leader sooke at a Snarta-
would leave her. She was in no mood .asperation was so evident he could "ad"cai s5°non at aj
for conversation, least of all with not help but notice. , But Claud- *u*rifmietlng °f 3’000 persons at- 
him. But he fell into step at her side Beckly was not a thin-skinned man. ireptow rant.
and without asking permission, evr He would take no offense. In his There were no disturbances any-
dently intended to accompany her. own mind he had decided that Brian where. The. weather was foggy and

Ruth had tried to find comfort iti and Ruth had quarreled. He hav rainy. f -

TherebyPœn3StoS
ofneither

W. GRANT MORDEN, 
the Montreal promoter, who is a 
candidate for a seat in the British 
House of Commons, following in 
the footsteps of Baron Beaverbrook

\
New man 
and Sons Inii,»

IMPORTANT STEP ;JEWELLERS 
97 Colborne Street. 

Telephone 1140. •Ose 
For Over 

Thirty Years

|
near her.

I
Government Creates a Com
mission to Co-operate with 

Mission in LondonGRUEIÏ . z
Vert thin Watch

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—A further im
portant step towards securing for 
Canada substantial expansion of its 
export trade is announced by the'' 
Government in creation of a Cana
dian trade commission. The boar* 
will have its headquarters at Qtta 
wa and will-co-operate cloaefly with 

Canadian Mission in London 
with a view to securing for Cana' 
dian producers a share of the butt-" 
inees arising out of the reconstruc
tion work in France and Belgium 
and others parts of Europe.

Th^ commission will consist <r. 
three members, Sir Charles Gordon, 
of Montreal, who will be chairman. 
Mr. Charles B. McNaught of Toron 
to, and H; B. Thompson of Victoria

The Official statement says; In 
submitting x the matter to council, 
Hon, A. K. MacLean,, chairman of 
the reconstruction and development 
committed of the Cabinet, report* 
that the committee (has had under 
consideration the past war trade! 
with particular reference to exports 
and states that ' for 
considerable tieriod after the war i. 
is probable that the purchase am* 
a too the distribution 
mderable x portion ’ "' :'ôf . 
Dominion's - exportable pro
ductions " will " be" carried out 
through Governmental agencies, es
tablished by United Kingdom and 
other allied nations. He further 
states malty inter-aKied boards and 
commissions have been set up during 
the past four years for such pur
poses and through tiiem an exten- 
pive control and supervision are be
ing exercised by agreement over Im
portant financial affairs, the distri
bution of shipping freight rates, and 
prices of many important Commodi
ties and, generally the distribution 
of the industrial!, agricultural and 
mineral production of the world

f

Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

Exact Copy of Wrapper. ▼hi eiMTAUR eew^Awv. new vow* city.

By Rev. f. 8. Linaeott, D.D.
(All rights reserved.)

f)r. Llnecott in this column will 
help yon solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per* 
plexee you. If a 
la required, enclose, a five cent 
stamp. No names trill be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign yopr 
Initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

Ji

To Subscribers in Arrears v

wfti'inE Mature 
MADE A MISTAKE.

Mme. Goüraud, a niece of the 
famous one-armed general qf that 
name, h® just won a knock-out 
victory over a male professional 
ring opponent at Paris. She is an 
all-round athlete, wears male garb
exdluslvelfc and claims to have been I Praying for yictorj : “Both sides 
jhe female poilu in the French ar-1 a great war think they are tight
my throughout the war. and pray for victory; "how does God

—*— answer?” asks Mrs: ‘‘A. , While I
PLOTTERS released. cann. t express adefll^tfly i»y,.utter 

Copenhagen, Dec. 11.—All bu Tabhorrencè of war, 1^ervoice of.his- 
one-of the-suspecte^' plotters whA | tory clearly shows tj^at. as a rule. 
Were arrested at the Hotel Bristol the ride which has been neatest 
on Monday have been released. The right has won. Go, over modern 
exception was Herr Sack, a lawyer. I wars and you will set that moral 
who is charged with having formed I issues have generally been V?ndi- 
p student guard and furnishing 500 | rated. Without underrating the 
rifles for the men involved in the law ( f (physical force, I thhtk his- 
disorders of last Friday, | tirry clearly Indicates that mpral

force, in the long rtitt, U victorious. 
WHERE THE FORD , -j ’ | Might is not neceesaxiiy right, but,
WINS OUT. I at the finish, rlML’titiwâys might.

Thé AJberta Horse Breeder's As- God answers t)?b pt,èj%.sl of those 
sociation has been asked to ascer-1 who are right, by causing the right 
tain the amount of available horse to triumph.

( *“,* ,?* T,rovtnce for food pur-1 ijjg. and Pmverfnl:” “Tammy1 T.”
n?Se^nL.*tVe cents h. ’pound f.o.b., kWants to know, “Are big and pow- 
*5 nearest station. AL erful men to tie envied rr pitied?”
Ktef horses must be healthy We should neither envy nor pity

aa£, kc°ndition’ ■» old o' them; they are a product of nature,
used up stock being accepted. which is another way of saying that
nnuaimro they are Gods’ handiwork and ac-
vnr vtPMixr cording to God's plan. We should

Who* fiXrfl’ each rejoiue that we are as we are,a ^€ld “p Urifiether big or little, for God want-
fasfwéeï“-iSEïLi L nHIadeIph!a I cd one person just like y*u. Tt is 
and jeweirv fchlv6 fonli°H0°fir« "‘î1,11 wrong to either praise or blame 
detecC ^,’ +hXy tVOmJ>ltyl men for their natural make-up;
sacked ' revolvers and AondS ^tions^om?™6 8h°UW b9 f°r ^ 

as well as their worldly wealth. | aC«Cw to Hold My Wife”? John
^ , F. A. asks this question, but does

' not say why his wife wants to
WL leave him,'"nor whether she has

*■4 D j iiiisiiiHiii ;ihbn" rzi'Js „A‘ * s:

». *dsrv Christian and who is in love with
, his wife and takes the same pains

^ " ' to ' demonstrate it after as before
marriage, need have - no fear that 
his wife will ever leave him. If 

I you wife has left you, or is think
ing of doing so, yoU had better con
fess what meanness you havd been 
guilty of to produce such aversion 

I in your wife toward her husband 
I From the veiled sarçasm of your 
letter I suspect that you are not a 

I model husband and I am sprry fpr 
f you.

1

Remember—This is Cod I 
Fish Week tut advertised 1 
by the Canada Food Board. F 
Headless and Dressed, 

per pound
We have been notified by,, 

the government that the-- 
fishing has been discontin
ued in the northern lakes. 

Therefore our only line 
of government fish will be 
Lake Erie Herring.

For this week we will 
- have fresh caught Lake 
Erie Whitefish at the spjec- 
ial price, pound
Fresh caught Lake On

tario Whitefish.: lb. .. 20c
Fresh Oysters and Shrimps 

received every day.
CASH ON DELIVERY

m1
tFISH FISH irzX

Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions !

w. 8 9.

.... 12c
of a con-

tbe

Mr. R. A- Pringle, K- C-, the Paper Controller of Canada,
_ has issued an or del, effective January 1, 1919, which says:

“2i » Discontinue sending paper within three months 
after date of expiration of subscription, unless the,sub- V ‘
scription is renewed and paid for.”

.! There are many other restrictions imposed, but this one 
is the most important. Therefore, between now and the end 

*_ of the year The Courier’s subscription list must be overhauled-, 
and put on a paid-in-advance basis, in order to comply with a 
governmental order.

Accounts have already been sent oat to those in arrears, 
but subscribers do not need to wait for a “dun” to spur them 
to action. -The date on the label affixed to the paper sdht to 
mail subscribers tells the story. City subscribers can learn 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt. z

The reason "for this regulation of the Paper Controller is 
that it is thexpractiçé Of some publishers to send their newspaper 
until ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears, in vfliich 
case there is a virtual waste of paper. It is to prevent paper 
waste that the new regulation has been decided on.

. . The manufacture of paper consumes labor, v/ood, coal, 
chemicals and transportation facilities, and every ton of paper 
saved meansxjust so much labor, raw materials/ chemicals, fuel 
and transportation available for urgent war needs- For these 
reasons the povemment insists that paper shall be saved, and , 
proposes that pnly those who pay for their publications shall 
receive them. t*a.-VagJW|j

Under these regulations The Courier will have no choice 
in the matter of dealing with subscriptions in arrears for over 
three months- .

Send in your subscription at once. Do not delay, the col
lectors call regularly - on city subscribers. Keep your account 
up-to-date. .

Three Point 
EYEGLASSES 

Comfort, LtoksJEfliriency

« :

9

25ci < Coupled with our prompt : 
and accurate service, our 
many years’ experience in 
fitting discriminating peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
which we are justly proud.

-________________ .

SOLDIERS’ KIDDIES’
" MAS TREE.

CHRT8T-

The G.W V.A. . acknowledge with 
thanks the followng subscriptions 
to above funjd. A goodly 
still needed to provide fo 
children:
“A Friend”........... ..
W. G. Hawthorne ................
East Ward Kith and Kin.
{■ ?• Rowe' ... ... ...........
H. A. Richards .. „ ...
B. Fulcher .
H. Smith ..,
Mr. Walton .
S. A. Jones 
H. Carey ...
E. Hall ...
E. Edwards ,
G. Dean ...
C. J. Newton
E. Winter ..
H. B. M.

Daiiaway ....
.Btosett.

G. Parker 
J. F. Shute 
W. Gillen ...

irsarr
D. Linn ... .
F. Clawsey ...

DIAMONDS 
AND GOLD.

At Renfew this week, Mr.
Mrs. Samuel Hunter celohfatM 
their diamond wedding, any. at 
Stockdale, (Sidney Township), Mr. 
and Mm. Sylvester Fox marked the 
fiftieth milestone *on their married
march. ■ -,:'v:-

HarodglioalCo. Benwell
Fish Ce.

48 Dalhousie Street

sum is 
r atï the

..» 1Ô.0U 
16.00OPTOMETRIST 

I South Market St, 
•Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday
5.00

1.00
IMMWWWMVIMWIMWMMMMMW 

■----------------------—------- - ----------- ■ . . •-•1.00 
1.06!License No. 9^7735 

Both ’Phones 20 .1 CHRISTMAS I ... " 1.00
. . . , 1.00

• 1:00
l.“0 

WS —- l.Ofi
...........  t.«0 1

31.00
1.00

" "• 1-00,
1.0<

• • r.hc
... ... 1.0C

Ladies’ 
Bracelet

V / 'f.

Watches

AUCTION SALE X-—
Of Farm Stock, Grain and Imple

ments
I am going to self for-Mr. GaydeU 

at his farm near Bethel church, 
better known as the Andrew Pepper 
Farm, on MONDAY, DEC. 16th, com
mencing at 1 o'clock sfiarp the fol
lowing:

Cattle—7 —One Holstein, due 
February 13th; Holstein, due Febru
ary 27th;. Holstein, milking well;
-grade cow, due Feb. 5th; 3 yearling 
calves, * V - •

Herses—1 bay horse, 10 years old;
1 bay horse, 9. years old, *
, Implements—Single furrow plow,, 
double furrow plpw; one horse culti
vator; méwer, M. H. ; cutting box; 
turnip pulper; . roller; wagon; set 
bob sleighs; buggy; cutter; set or 
harness; chains; forks; shovels, etc.

Feed—About three- or-fpur tons of 
mixed hày, quantity of corn stalks 
mangols and turnips, if not sold be 
fbre sale. •

Grain—126 bushels oats, about 
100 bushels mixed grain, oats and 
barley, V-

Chickens—34 pullets and 2 roost
ers

Terius—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that Amount ten 
months' credit will be given on' fur-

cent off for cash on credit amounts. I Wounded—G. Nolan, Hamilton.
Chickens cash., " j ■ ill—h. Twyfrird, Clinton.
WEIxBY ALMAS, •'] i Cavalry:

^ Butcher, St, Thomas,
MAKt: KmTPP A PKAI'K WOHKS. I PHain”, rele^ed—A.. B. W-

D8.D,yAkireUAUI>ILL$Si;;:e’Am03iS,r^.1ïr-T1. dlre,. 1

F,r?ole Complaint, u a box, tors of the Krupp Munition Works 4 ' Prisoner released-—C. Wray, Wel-
addressonr^ipt”ofThes^obe^ldito 1Pve announced thoir intention to , -w - H\ L. S- Stone, Niagara
co_1sLoi,har„i;,. cmtLrio. , transform tile plant into a factor» ______  f Falls. rOTSTLif ♦
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MtHSRSS? Ô2* Æ,Dr' Manet’s Female Pill ^ e~g, mm ï»V. .ÿypatoïtiism'esiS» »pra,»»*»,atBS"™' ••

ftor."' " b> mnil "" receipt <t ptice. "ture- of peace materials, according Witi •i<rt«nre ’Ttnl_____ker Remedy makes the blood pure, nnil t.UJn great medl, AnnLa hhlS„OBKij. jams go.. St^CataniiueB.Outario. to The Cologa'8 Gazette). AS WMkHWbt,--------- AsaaSTw cine rWoTcrs the system after n enld *
■ — ' no" other medicine does. Take Hood’s. apples, DUShel ,

t i .

S: =F

• •

—Of course French Ivory is the 
most appropriate and most ap
preciated of all Christmas Gifts. 
We carry the, largest and-best 
assortment of only the leading 
imported-ivory in the city. Each 
article we - sell is beautifully 
grained gopds, and every piece 
is stamped»,

Ouri hriçes are absolutely 
right. We cordially invite you 
to come in and inspect our 
stock of
Hair Brushes

« ■
&\

WISDOMSold by us are guaranteed
p°rS freomectMtisfaction" I CANADIAN

to tsoM • r ; CASUALTIES
Ask to See Our Special at ®y Courier LeasM Wire

. ' V $8M

r

ê one of the best means to 
Stop spending your money 
you do not need) and deposit

.<Ottawa, Deb 11.—To-dây’s cash-
A small deposit will hold ÏÏZ’v »»>,«. in r,,™. „a

any Article untir Xmae. - B,$^: ******
Infantry:

, j. Presumed to • have died : F. 
Laberge, not stated.

Prison ér repatriated :—
Harris, Hamilton; A. McLeod, 
Davids; J. Johnson, Windsor.

Prisoner released—W. H. Munch. 
GaU: HT F. McKe»h«re,

Prisoner returned for duty In Mol- 
lanrt r. -latter, L,onûoii; w. H 
Walsh, Tilbury. *■

Pin Cushions 
Cloth Brushes Jewel Cases 

Hat Brushes Hair Receivers 
Mirrors Baby Brushes

Combs
Manicure Goods 
Picture Frames 
Etc., Etc., Etc.

BRANTFORD MARKET ’ f0r
A

:. . .1 00 1 76
. ..3 00 0 00

Butter ., .v. ;E. *>*
Trays -alive .L. E.

r _
Hay, per ton ...... 14 03 18 00
SS-O»."”.::: ! B Î2Î

7 00 8 00
2 08 1 05

St.V .e l If .

IL L PERROTT K?w'

22.

bated, ton.

bushel 
Ve„

, quart .. .
i ‘M

Cor. Colborne and King Sts. 
Telephone 292.

jm0 25. . . •A
■«■■■I. —0 00SSa'W.h» i'H

: l u i ilB* * '°n If,

0 10

Auctioneer. »-XXXV

! J1- '' I»..—
. IWcoi

'_- 1 > ’== Mr bag. .1 M
----- 0 06

0 6 2> ft -

rs-old hus- the foil 
_ir wedding nection with last Sunday' 

vices; “What Punishment is j 
quate for the Kaiser?/ Singing 
the Quartette.”

(lid two
20 0 Villa Dambt

o 00 1 divorce
's Wr-

Ade-’ _ lus m00 fry1,0
.. oo o oe

M' ' . ill

■ : " J
■ "

rowds
E—

-

ale!

ne Street
MACHINE AS

OF LIVING J
y Sam King

r GOODS, GROCERIES and 
CHINA (including Rose and 
ARE.

wn Price
every afternoon and evening 

"e, Norfolk street, Simcoe.
R. EDMONDS, Proprietor.

seated on Saturday, December

essrs. C. R. Van Fleet. F. J. Cal- 
ick, W. D. Farr, J. a. Freeman, 
. J. Waters on and C. Lewis.
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THE COURIER
Published fry the Brantford Courier 

Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
honsle Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mall to British posass
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable In 
advance. To the United States 60c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E.

Email piece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marquette Bid., Robt.
E. Douglas, Representative.

Night.
Night..—SO 6S

VOTERS’
Appeals ft 

city vote 
Honor J 

Quite a nuti 
tar been' eut

;?sHCj.
- i

Ogitoie, Cockad % Go Z \
“Do as "Much as Possible of Your 

Shopping Now.”
“Shop in the Mornings. You Will 
|U Find It Pays.”

” f' Hr

\ m o WEB* 
* Christmas 
Jo-da.v and 

J*»ys, inclut 
iWhlch may 1 
gtf those who 
Ï
THRIFT 8TA

Thrift stan 
peady sale e 
post office, ofl 
Are only grad 
Ététion of the 
Btirings stamj 

I r,: . |
M DEMOBIL1 

The Royal 1 
Force, which! 
months ago, 1 
mobilized. Be 
Chere will be 
|$jre of the fa

«RADES AN1 
"The trades 

hold its red 
to-night. Amo] 
Blderatlon vd 
4ùêstlon of d 
the municipal

R MONTH AC 
A month 

held the gred 
history, in hd 
the armistice^ 
Brought very 
|hne conditio

is in hospt
Pte. Thos. 

bvbrseas with 
was admitted 
Buffering fro® 
injuries, whlb 
been caused q 

. *Eord to this 
bÿ his wife, 1 
lly Street.

POLICE COD 
In the Poll 

I Arthur Elliot 
were Charge 
Henry Sitotzk 
ing liquor < 
sale. Harry C 
With having i 
tor the pun* 

The Mali 
three offend»

LIGHTS OFE 
I The hydr*- 

Street were Si 
ly nine o'ckx 
ing tile eartie 
that thqrougi 
save for the 
by the light!

SUGAR REM 
Following. 

port that rest! 
mined to ser 
atrictions, of 
been tesiied t1 

- ' removal of th 
ber of restaur 
to display of t

DUST TROUI 
« A miniature 
he rafclnfe do 
and eight o‘< 

* swirl of ver; 
the win*, oet 
comfort to y 
times actual ; 
bo found tod*

1I Z
: yt /k ==ST—;>v

Contented Happy Throngs of Christmas Shoppers
| Are Enjoying the Manifold Pleasures of This Christmas Store

Newest Smart Shapes and Sizes

in Leather Bags and
Purses

6s
462 iBdltorial... .276 

Barineee. ='. .15?g ill

0 FREEDOM OF THE SEAS.
Thte is a subject which is likely 

to occupy quite a prominent place 
in the Peace Conference and it is 
well known that Germany hopes to 

trouble arise between

i! -
M.k %

Undoubtedly The 
Store With the 
Real Christmas

t.

see some 
Great Britain and the United States 
an connection with 
Since the days of Drake John Bull’s 

has been acknowl-

t \the matter.
■

m | v

wsea supremacy 
edged by the 'world, so much so that 
•the war vessels 'of other

meet a British warship,

U t
, nations

1 Spirit g r.€> ;when the; 
first dip, t$e flag in salute.

The Detnÿt Free Press during
editorial

i /# A stock that meets every re- 
Sr4r quirement, whether the gift is 

m to be an inexpensive one or the 
04 very fine and fashionable kind 
!§* of bag or purser The finest 

pBft , quality leathers are • devalued 

into a variety of popular gt> .es.
' Prices vary from (PIC AA 

$1.00 to ........ tPlDeVU

Sweater |
....i $3.75 'f

X
z6j

I;V !1 W ^ J
"When you but stop to no
tice the good natured 
crowds in our aisles, mak
ing their way to the various 
departments, knowing full 
well that there will be no 
disappointment, and no 
end of choice in this store 
for early buyers. Our 
stocks are now wonderfully 
complete considering the 
heavy selling of the past 
week, but a word of real 
advice: Early Buying is 
absolutely necessary if you 
would make sure of secur
ing those gifts you have set 
your hind upon getting for 
Christmas.

■v•the course of a recent 
upon the subject, said in part:

“If the past record *of ’ British 
naval policy means anything, the 

, stronger her fleet, the more prob
able it Is that an. equitable work-

h,

J.siJT! *
g

9 ' m- fk ri j *
11 K?':v?:. able freedom of the seas can be | 

maintained both In time of peace 
and in time of war. ,

When we come to the subject of , 
the formation of a league of na- , 
lions, as it is affected by the British 
naval policy, it is obvious that the 
preponderance of sea power is .
bound to reside either in some one 
government or in some dominating 
group of governments; whatever '
may be thought of the -dogma as j
applied to individuals, nations are 
not crèated “free and equal.” (
•Whether all the world henceforth is 1
joined in friendship or disjointed 1
by enmities, there always .will be !
dominant powers. Evidently Great I
Britain intends to be one of them.. ] 
And we are quite sure also that thé 
United States iatepds to be Another j 
of them. And the present trend is 
toward .the formation of a small 1
-group of states, which naturally \
will include France, Italy and Ja- I
pan, to act as a sort of composite j
mother chicken for the remainder J
of the earth’s political divisions. , 

The United States- should be the ; - ,

"i=t:

iù’
\I! Let That 

GIFT be a
If

iu
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Here is Y our 
Winter Coat

Specially Priced for To-mor- (f t A [*{\ 
row^s Selling at .... .
Women’s and Misses’ New Winter Coats, made front \*Bol velour, blanket 
finish coating, curl cloth, mixed tweeds and chinchilla. Colors arç po 
brown, grey, navy, green and black, in: the baby lamb cloth. Thesô^nc 
a numbei^ of good samples up to $26.50. All sites from 14 years &fc.44 
bust. Some are half Tinedj others are lined throh^iRjut.
Specially priced foif tomt)ri!ÿM,&: sdliàg àt f.

Ladies’ Sweaters, in tan, Copen, Myrtle 
Specially priced at each

Ladies’ High Grade Wool Sweaters, in the popular 
stitches. Made in several splendid styles. All have 
large collars. Some finished with contrasting colors, 
and others all self. All sizes
Priced at each $8.00 to______

àiÀA:.v#' 'i-jjuthk

ïî
! ÏJL...........

ÈMHi
51.

$13,50u
.

Sic >I I
4^

% w

ry
w, u.j

l «lude

$15.50

S Smart New Winter Coats $24.50

ti«; -4r.' jv/orm!m. «}.. piir . ±3slowest of all countries to object to 
the British sea policy as outlined by 
Churchill. British sea supremacy 
has saved the world from Prussian 
despotism; it has directly saved 
this country from the grasp of the 

^ Teuton. Its existence has been a 
bussing and a help to us so far, and 
mo matter how ambitious we may 
be to take a place as a leading 
naval power, we need not be jealous 
of the strength of the other great 
English speaking state.”

John Bull’s supremacy ha$ never 
• yet been .taken advantage of and 

junder his aegis the seven seas 
have been absolutely free to every- , 
one an* also British ports,

n. /

Ri!,
«>

\il Women’s and Misses’ New Winter Coats. Made from Burilla velour, blan^l^ffüH
ket coating, baby lamb and tweeds. Some are made in the loose style; A C ^ I C II- £ C ,
others belted with novelty belts, button trimmed; collar amPrufl.-plush ATI Jth XCGDtlOTlCtl iJ Blit fig Of OtTlCLYl 
trimmed ; slot or patch pockets. All have large convertible trrtfars, in ir ' n.ll * Try ° ^ M

New Sd* and VeheUen Dresses $1
Most of these charming frocks owe their at- — ... — —.
tractiveness to their simplicity. A few are OllR andD€TgeLJT 
embellished in Silk braid, but most of them Women’s and Misses’ Silk and Serge Dress- ■ 
rely on their perfect lines and richness of , es, made from taffeta, messaline and good 
fabric for distinctiveness. Materials are quality all-wool serge. Thèse include |

, silk, poplin, taffeta, messaline and sample dresses. Others hre taken from our 1 
c1 vineuse. Formerly priced up to $22.00. regular stock. Priced up to $16.50, in sizes K

4S5S :...si2a$ -ayfwaw»..*M8^

towlaM)

larym

IIkp

'FF

esses $9 * . The. Parte 
terly meetim

f*.
Extensive Xmas Stocks of 

French Ivoryware
among the 
«e Presbyte 
Resolutions

The
Detroit paper very well points out 
that owing to such domination the 
■world has recently been saved fro-m 
Prussian domination and it might 
also* have added a like comment 
with reference to a similar rescue 
with regard to the machinations of 
Philip of Spain and of Napoleon. 
That this supremacy shall still con
tinue is a vital necessity for the 
Island Kingdom and her Dominions, 
not for purposes (of aggrandizement 
or duress, but as an essential guar 
antqe in connection with such a 
widely separated. Empire.

committee 
thé work1

-i Thé 
teurces Com:

mm riV offer splendid scope for making gift 
selections, whether you plan giving 
a single piece or an entire set.
Hat Brushes- extra fine bristle, in 
French Ivory. Prices 
range $1.50, $1.95 and
Photo Frames, in oval or square de
sign, also twin style, extra fine grade 
French Ivory. Prices âJO OC 
75c, $1.25, $1.95 ai}d ..

Ivory Trays, in square style. These are very useful. The <2»"| QK 
prices range from 85c, 95c arid ___________ t_______.... <]zJL 1QÜ

Ivory Buffers, Button Hooks, Files and Citicle Knives and Shoe (PO Off
Horn. Prices range from 46c, 95c, $1.25, $1.95 and------------- tphiehtD

. „ _ .. . • 
Hair Receivers and Powder Boxes, in the newest designs. The d>yg PA 
prices range from 75c to ........................ ......................................................., ‘:D4reOV

Jewel Cases, in plain and pretty floral design. These give a handsome 
finishg touch to the set. The prices range fj
from $1.75 up to .

Ivory Mirrors, in round or atra^lbt handles, extra fine grade of French 
Ivory. The prices rapge from 75c, $3.95, J rjw

Ivory Hair Brushes, with extra fine bristle, in plain or concave* d?Q ff A 
back. Priced at $1.25, $2.25, $3.95, $4.50 to........................$O.OU

M ti,MEN’S GIFT TIES 59c
S Men’s New Silk ties, in \ 
‘ handsome brocade weaves ; 
\ and floral patterns, alsd '

F Â.'>7m

$2.25 fe WS, • wumeitH 
school clubs o: 
responsible pel 
locally at publ

1

Brimful of Toys Awaiting
yfi&lCCl; ’fill1 ' '

i
neat designs, in spots, ! \ \ 
stripes and novelty rain- ! ! 
bow tints. Very special at ; ! 
from $2.50 - C’A j [

[ downto................ H Every kin4 of toy
We Box AU Ties for imaginable is here, and

Christmas - one may choose gifts for
Men’s New Initial Hand- i i rhiMrJn nf JLU

i ssst, §
] ] stitched edge. Aft* | Dishes, Games, Books,

j At each ........................TtirC

] Men’s Best, Pure Irish, _
!* Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-4 |

51 and 1-2-inch hemstitched $
! border. Priced at each, | The bous will be
I 25c, 30, AA I ttetdarlu nlensed

* *■#*_&*:-m
‘qV:I zxrzzitz

i j.$1.25and .y.......î/DV | means the only suitable
........ * gift to be found here.

mat SCHOOL LEA 
A meeting 

mlttee. of th 
League was t 
noon and was' 
The league’s 
at a standstill 
and as . the co: 
had to be a ban 
will be taken 
Some of the 
strongly of te 
paid the teach 
other city offl 
Dite action ma

: < ■
-fifi

X
. . Mr'- sT TSTILL RESENTFUL 

Thé people of St. Thomas are still 
exceedingly chagrined over the fact 
that the eroute of the Provincial 
Highway does not touch that city. 
The contention is that

j . §j
: »

1

r-6 “If the principle of directness is tc 
prevail the road ahould run. from 
Toronto through Brantford' to St. 
Thomas, without even touching 
Hamilton, and thence westward 
through Ridgetown and via the Mid
dle road to Windsor. If the principle 
of service is to prevail, the road af
ter being twisted from the direct 
course to serve Hamilton, Woodstock 
and London, should return to the di
rect route at St. Thomas and pass

w are ■■%
among the aeltyli\la cer- ygirls.i-

'i$S¥. - :/ Hi■mil
>

.
Ivoiy Sets, in pretty satin lined Cases, which contains mirror, hair brush
es, dressing comb, cloth brushes and buffer of Fine French 1 O A A 
ivory. Priced at from $17.50 tox ...........,......... <Mo UU •

;/
i ■ fur p

°wtl8e€Lbi
,1-1- -1

thence through Rodney, West Lome, 
Highgate,

1
Ridgetown, Blenheim 

Chatham, and thence through Essex 
by whatever route the people of that 
county decide will best serve their

.j.
; •

A

—-
m—
- -Mi-__

thing
» m ,■ ■■ toOG1 tm

amt
misInterests.”

The Saints still continue to blame 
London for the alleged attempt to 
“sandbag” their burgh. There does 
not In reality seem to be any ground
for the assertion', and most people 
will come to the conclusion that the 
highway as adopted was warranted 
on the basis of service to by far the 
greatest number.
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Crete suggestions, which are more surrender the right o't search, the nowise antagonistic to British in-! Ivi will send a mtaainn tz, Pnria L „

’ &alnUMr...!wiUnfe ''r"rouSn^n :C?n^ahand >wvap^ the^rW to ^ t0 & Alite» the situation nom£Z by ^Iliinote Federation

^A^Î&n^mJSSSi. «« Pro^U do not ^ "est dwT^e Neu'e fX Labor to intercede teTPH—

cays, has information showing-de- Include the abandonment of any ot laa Government of Jount Mich»"; of Vtenna Tbe-NeU6^L-,e Mooney>
finitely that Great NBrltein cannot these rights -and that tiw are in u emment of Count Michael Presse of Vienna. Mooney.
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FREEDOM OF SEAÿ.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 11.-7-As a' result of* 

informal conversations regarding 
President Wilson’s freedom of the 
seas proposals, the British Govern
ment is now in possession of con-

beenJones has
’""The Armories are nearly ready 
for the Midway Thursday night.

The Cleveland Railway Co. has 
decided to dismttes 160 women 

-yrorking on the street cars,
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Mop Early :VOTERS’ LIST
Appeals for names to be afided to 

the city voters* list will- tee heard , by 
His Honor Judge Hardy on Dec. *16. 
Quite a number of appeals have sC 
far been' entered.

Shop Early1 • m

ana da Have During the 
War Period Kept the Home Fires Burning

&*» **U
The Worn

feible of Your
low.”

TWO WEEKS MORE.
Christmas is two weeks from 

to-day and only twelve shopping 
days, including 
Which may be taken aa a warning 
by those who need It.
I ■ ■» .
THRIFT STAMPS

Thrift stamps are finding a more 
teady sale every day at the local 
post office, officials state. The public 
Bre only gradually coming to a real
ization of the benefits offered in the 
savings stamp system.

7:i ,>v : i T= 1568

"The Baby
The Pride of the Family

z ■i A Gift erf
An Umbrella

m
to-day remain en «orali

■-iDpers
Store

and the Cwintry owes them a debt it can never pay. But—there is still something more to do. 
the Boys Come Home” you want to give them a rousing welcome.

Make*the Home Brighter than when they went away—let home to them be the cheeriest spot in 
the world—but commence to do it npw—>what about a new rug for the floor, a new lamp to brighten, 
a dainty rug for the hearth? Hints are given below and ideas gained better by inspection.

“When3.
IS DEMOBILISED

The Royal Canadian Naval Air 
Force, which was authorized some 
months ago, is being temporarily de
mobilized. Between now and spring 
there Will be a decision as to the fu
ture of the force.

|

and Sizes a t 1 ■ -Aw*' Red Cedhr Boxes—made of gen
uine Tennessee red cedar, blind 
dove-tail corner cnsttuction; 
dust - proof and moth - proof- 
Protect your clothes and case 
your mind. Complete wrtk ttek 
and castors. An feutra of -rial

pr.k':., $15-50
White Ced^r Boxes—made same 
as above, showing White enam
elled finish, interlined with red 
cedar. Special «T 7 EA 
Christmas price .... v-ll •OXJ

Matting Covered Boxes—shown 
in three sizes, beautifully fin
ished with rattan, mad§ strong 
and durable. Special Christ
mas price each Al<h AA 
$7.50, $10.00 and...

Eiderdown Comforters — in the 
best range we have ever shown. 
They are filled with blest qual
ity down and covered With 
satin bands to match. Colors 
are brown, blue, rose, green or 
ivory, beautifully blended. One 
of these comforters makes an 
ideal Christmas gift. Special

SSStit:.. $27.50

Catpct Sweepers—ra special line 
in for Christmas, selling. They 
are made to wear and give every 
satisfaction; nickel trimmed, 
with heavy bristle brush, rase 
covered with galvanized, bipifa. 
showing highly polished sur
face. Special Christ
mas price, each

\s and Tapestry Squares—Made seam
less in 10 wire quality, show
ing pleasing designs, and suit
able lor Emy room. Special 
Christmas'price, 9x9 feet, at 
$21.00; 9 x 10 1-2 at 
size 9 x 12
at only ....................
Fancy Rag Mata — showing ; 
beautifully contrasted . revers
ible patterns in blue. rose, grey, 
green, fawn and yellow- jfdst 
the article to brighten up the 

room. Special Christmas 
price, 27 x 54 inches at $2-50 
each; 36 x 63 inches (PQ BA 
at only ............ . «POeVV

Velvet Hearth Rugs—27 x 54 
inches, Oriental and conven- , 
tional designs, showing lofty 
wool nap, in fawn, ' green, 
brown ana red-

That soumfc like astrict- 
ly utility gift.but when one 
sees the Umbrellas the real 
worth of such a gift sug
gestion is apparent. There 
are so many styles to select 
from, you may be sure of 
securing a very good selec
tion at a 
price.

:—.0—
TRADES AND LABOR.

The trades and labor council will 
hold its regular weekly meeting 
to-night. Among the matters for con
sideration will probably be the 
question of entering candidates It 
the municipal elections next month.

Baby Bits—of Fieach lawn, 
linen and silk trimn.cd. with em
broidery, lac; and 
Hnd work, 20c to ........ • VV
Feeders—of Towcli.ag, in plain 
or cross-barred, in pink and 
blue stripe.
Priced at ......
Fancy jackets and Nightingales
— in cashmere and crepe-de
laine, touches of hand embroid
ery, .in pink and blue, and pretty

üfêrs™:™ $2,75
Hid Boots arid Slippers — in all
white or tan.
Prided -at 85c to-. . .,
Slippers—of linen or crepe-de
chine, in all white, pink pr blue 
trimmed, wiith dainty , flowers 
in hand embroidery. Qc— 
Priced at 65c to.......... ... 09t,
Fug Caps—Of white fur, quilted

I ial Christmas priced $3*00

Axminster Hearth Rugs—27 x
54 inches, in mottled centre, fin
ished with green, brown, grey 
or bjue borders. Special Christ
mas Price, <BQ AA
each  ........ «PUeVV

: $25.00, and

$28.00rses
beets every re- 
ther the gift is 
nsive one or the 
ashionable kind 

The finest 
are developed 
popular st> ,es.

$2.0035cA MONTH AGO.
A month ago to-day Brantford 

held the greatest celebration in her 
history, in honor of the signing of 
the armistice. The past month has 
brought very few changes from war
time conditions In this city.

—<$>—

i very moderateCarpet Sweepers—A full range 
, of the famous Bassell’s carpet 

sweepers and vactium cleaners. 
Priced from, each 
$3.50 up to .. .

bedWilton Hearth Rugs-f-27 x 54 
inch, a very large range to 
choose from. The pattern is 
woven through "to .the back, 
and made of best worsted wool 
yarn. Some are plain finish, 
others have linen fringed ends. 
These are shown in all colors 
and designs. Special Christmas 
price, each, $5.00, fl?1A AA 
$9A0, and d>lU.UU

C<8Mtort6rs-*.Çovered with best 
quality silkoline, in dayrity light 
colorings, and filled With good 
sanitary Cotton. Special Christ-

Spri“:........... $3.00

, -kales’ Umbrella»—in new cord 
handlesgnf0Ph very attra«ive

$3.50

e.
r. $12.50

IS IN HOSPITAL
Pte. Thos. H. Scruton', who went 

overseas with the 128th battalion, 
was admitted to hospital on Nov. 29, 
Buffering from contusion and other 
Injuries, which tire believed to have 
been caused by the kick of a horse. 
Word to this effect has been received 
by his wife, Mrs. Scruton, 403 Em
ily street.

•S?
I i$15.00 M

iter 1
$3.75 §f

*■
$1,00 Piapo LampsÏ- aj&tosasUi sa irs "i,h gout“pto $7.50

Pillows neat
Piano Lamps — in various 
styles and sizes, also shades 
in endless variety- Exception
ally pretty and very suitable 
for/ a Christmas present- 
Special Christmas price, from 
each, $10.00 
up to___

Pillow» good large size, fill
ed With ' Anitary washed 
feathers. Special Christmas 
prive,’per pair 
$2.50 to........ ..

tuïï",™ b“rlrdr-i"‘ -he
s »1 ty£r "* «W
Special........

All Parasols over $3.50 boxed 
fancy boxef free bf charge 

: -—Main Floor.

POLICE COURT
In the Police Court this morning 

Arthur Elliott and Harry Czeryok, 
were charged with false pretenses. 
Henry Sitotzki wae charged with sell
ing liquor and keeping liquor for 
sale. Harry Czerook wae also chaged 
with having liquor in -his possesion 
for the purpose of salle.

The Magistrate remanded the 
three offenders till Friday.

LIGHTS OFF.
The hydro lights along Dal-housie 

street were not turned on until near
ly nine o'clock last night, and dur
ing the earlier hours of the evening 
that thoroughfare was in darkness 
save for the illumination afforded 
by the lighted store windows.

SUGAR RESTRICTIONS
Following publication of a re

port that restaurants were again per
mitted to serve sugar without re
strictions, official notification has

îTovïï"^ .itaaajssseni
her of restaurants have been led in
to display of their^sugar bowls.
DUST TROUBLESOME. f ig

A miniature sandstorm appeared to 
be raging down town between six 
and eight o'clock last evening. A 
swirl of very fine dust, driven by 
the wind, occasioned no small dis
comfort to pedestrians, and some
times actual pain, when a grain of 

found lodging in an eye,................

PRESBYTERY MET
The Paris Presbytery held a quar

terly meeting hi St. Paul’s church, 
Ingersdll, yesterday afternoon, with 
the moderator. Rev M. Gordon, of 
Brantford, presiding. Foremost 
among the matters dealt with whs 
the Presbyterian Forward Movement 
Resolutions were adopted 
committee appointed to deal with 
the work outlined. -

—<te-
OFFER BADGE

The Ontario Organization of Re
sources Committee for encouraging 
the production of food as a war-time 
service, has' had prepared a service 
badge that is differed to war produc
tion clubs, agricultural, horticul

tural societies, school boards, teach
ers, women’s institutes, Sundav 
school clubs or afiy other group of 
responsible persons, for distributing 
locally at public meetings.

SCHOOL LEAGUE
A meeting of the executive com

mittee. of the Alexandra School 
League was held on' Monday after
noon and was very largely attended 
The league’s operations have been 
at a standstill owing to the epidemic, 
and as the concert and knitting tea 
had to be abandoned, it is likely they 
will be taken up after vacation.
Some of the members spoke very 
strongly of the inadequate salaries 
paid the teachers, as compared with 
other city officials, and some defi
nite action may be taken.

$2.00$35.00lining, ear laps and (54 OP 
ribbon ties. Price .. «Pfx.tiOe. - -
Legging»—made of ait wool, in 

' hand knit, plain and 
fancy stijtch. Price ., -^wi
Veils—for stormy weather, in 
all wool or.silk, with 4A« 
fancy border. 30c and .1

- —Second Floor.

n * *

in the popular 
ries. All have 
trasting colors,
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The monthly meeting of the di- 
rectorate of the^ung^ Womens

Friday evening next In the asso
ciation's hall.

LOCAL MAN WOUNDED
To-day’s official casualty list from 

Ottawa contains the name of a local 
man, Pte. C. A. Taylor, 393 Col- 
borne street, who ie woutided. Troo
per A. V. Stuart to also reported re
patriated. This was announced la 
The Courier on Monday.

f ' ' wil'.Ins.
Beadle Bro. G. A. Green. Trustees G J

r J33E «Sü «TS
ersen, ueo. Mockropd. A large mim- 
bter of applications for membership 
Avere. received and some new mem
bers were initiated.

ft*su iW'SPiP
A, very au coesafol bazaartote rÆ

RS.btheS
...........  ...... girl* of the

Chancel Guild of that church. The 
result of the bazaar wae the realiza
tion ef a very satisfactory sum of 
money.

.95 .\ses$9 Ch

in Hart land, New Brunswick, 
came to Burford when a boy with 
parents, and has resided in that 
cinity ever since. #e 1 
his loss a sorrowing 
and three daughters, Muira

Oliver, of Burfofid, and Misses Mamie
S STitfî'Æ
SMroS«.0,Ir"“lrti,u,ct

onhd Serge Dress- 
paline and good 
These include 
taken from our 
$16.50, in sizes

prt

rive at the local Postoffice the 
tomary assigned cheques constitut
ing toe separation allowances for 
wivps at soldiers. Their arrival is 
early this month is early hi order 
to be in time for the Christmas 
shopping.

i

Liï*4
and -a building permit

An application has been made to 
the city engineer’s office by the Wat
son Manufacturing Company for a 
building permit, for the erection of 
a brick tâttk house, estimated to cost 
$1,500.

HIS FIRST ATTEMPT
“So the kaiser has attempted to 

commit suicide, eh?” a visitor in th€ 
city hall remarked this morning.J:
he flatted

STREETS SLIPPERY.

Obituary
L ^ CLARK 4CLAND H 

The death occurred at the hos
Mrdai °LClV* Acklanvd

irsterday afternoon and the whole funeral was held this afternoon from 
of t) :s morning was consumed' at the his late residence 69 Brighton Row 
Winter court with the hearing of the f0 M^un^ope^emeteiy6 ’
o° iJsk'Mk, tt? °£ MBS. M. WEAVER

s s»; suxis
come up to its guarantee.

LATMMH HOLD
The ladles of Coiborae Street 

Methodist Church held a very suc
cessful bazaar yesterday afternoon 
in «he schoolroom. The splendid 
display of goods for sale was great--.ifSsfev-"
tors, who paid the small sum of oultu 
*5c far a delicious and »ati«£yl»g 
repast. The proceeds of the bazaar 6^ 
amounted to the gratifying sum ofmo.

ny, ini3
nineCU3' ;r .1 -V

d 15 w y

$9.95 The -U. 8. Government is arrang-
LndDtiawIraTatoVhe Cheeapeakethe war.”

C,

ND :<•The carpetball game held last 
night in the Sons of England ha’V 
between' the Trinity church club and 
the S.\O. E.-, resulted In a victory 
tot the churchmen by four point i. 
At half time the Trinity club had 
gained three points over their oppon- 

s being 37 to 34. Af 
Englishmen had fallen

eteTerateWCe ** ** MldWayt night 
with u PPersonal .... ........................

Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Pitchei

hoS’jc îsr»
Weaver, ip her~S4t$..year. The deceas- quarters tn' Clncinni'rs.xssi.'r *

*■ www
William and Mrs Joe. Johnson of T 
this city. The funeral took place this

froggy rwMeaoe $
ry. The ^

covered the city's at 
thin coating of ice which made foot 
traffic a pastime fraught with many 
perils. This morning some 
worst spots in the down town dis
tricts were sanded over. V

.. . < ■
» £-.t« for a re- 

Michigan
<w

of tho v

twait in g ts, thp score 
full time the 
another point behind, With a score 
of 80 to 76.

en
wonderful fish 

nning water.

ms of Oklahoma»
mTSI

PETTY TlttFTS.
Several cases of petty thtetts have 

been reported within the pot few 
weeks in the North Ward and Ter
race Hill districts, 
atet of email articles betog removed 
from, the verandahs and .outhouses 
of, dwelling», apparenltly by some 
mtechievoUB. hoy.

r Wr- ■ ■
Onto is• *<*> guost ofSOLDIERS RETURN,

The following men returned to 
Brantford yesterday qfterrioon from 
overseas; R. G Girdlestone, 144 
East Ave, R. Charlick, 148 Welling
ton St, R. J. Kelso, 9 West Mill 
Street aoâ J. Moss, Grand View.
L. Shuert of this city who was 
Footed to return was detained in 
Cobourg through illness. H. 5- 
Hyart and F. J. Hooper of Burford, 
also returned.
OPEN NIGHT AT*V 
- To-night wjll be open night at the 
Y ■ M. C. A. The members are ajs 
Invited to bring their friends. Grmip 
gameg, »ud swimming will be in
dulged in. An address will then b’’ 
given to the boys by a member of the 
board. The gathering will he 
brought to a close by a luncheon'. I

e
aThe losses con- •-;

to

L1 ter, on to.

-' ?-,one ofciTO CLOSE HOUSE.
At a meeting of the Botord of 

Health of Brantford township held 
yesterday ' afternoon in the Court 
House, it was derided after some 
slight discussion to close one of the 
oldest houses In the township, sit
uated on North Park street, and on 
order requiring It to he dune with
in 4>8 hours was issued.

—<$>—
STAFF INCREASED.

It has been found necessary with 
the Increase in the labors attached 
to the administration of the new 
Hydro-Electric system to add to the 
stlaff of that department and __ 
conMngly there is a new face in the 
office of the clerk this morning.

wl S/':co

h»- vrf

born in Ci
_________, , w ; ■"

;

cut. Sizëssre:r:“tent, clcA ft V

qjp, 2 bgitÎSa

Ie. Sizes 8 to 10 1-2. ^

■Wi.k , cloth 
y, per 1

n’sPOOL TOURNEY. ,
In' the first round of the 
Iltord tournament held last 

in the G.W.V.A. home, the follow-arts*
revived ~

4.00.
■ II box kip lace boot, Neolin 

lar $2.65. Saturday, per pair .
cut. , Sizes

biS

a u
Per$3.50- Sa •MOur plan of making 

glasses a Christmas Gift 
will enable you to do some
thing practical — enable 
you to make someone a 

That

» patent button, cloth 
Saturday, per pair

HIGH school club.
At a meeting of the executive of 

the High School ehth held yesterday 
noon it was decided that the boys of 
the elute should become more ac
quainted and a program of socials 
and other fetlvitlee will te organic 
ed for the winter evenings

$2.28. ,t0?.....t..

— o:zêa 2 16 S.'*'' |
..........
‘"mi&mÊË

M 4 recéiv 
i, receiv 
d 16, <

cei 46;ac- 30, •<

■ftoted-T. 36.
s r-V,.. v.;‘j.*,.*. Stic S.d«o 1■f nmmost useful gift, 

someone will appreciate 
your thoughtfulness.

the
». An603' oganyTALENT TEA. ;

A very delightful talent tea 
held yesterday afternoon 
Trinity Church schoolroom 
Eagle Place Kith end, Kin. 
was a splendid array of home-m 
cooking and fancy work, 
schoolroom Was filled with auxi 
buyers, who soon commande* 
the goods for Sale. Tea was ser 
during the afternoon to the atti 
ants, who taxed the capacity of . ™, 
'“’ora. The proceeds netted were 
very satisfactory. ,
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COrs
MBS. BOND'S CLASS BAZAAR ON 

Thursday afternoon and evening, 
Dec. 12th, in Alexandra Sunday 
schoolroom. Fancy goods, aprohs 
and home-made cooking. Pork 
and bean supper served from 5.SO 
to 8., 25c. Good program in the 
evening.

Annual meeting of the chil-
ren’s Aid Society, Brantford and 

« Brant County, Children’s Shelter, 
i Thursday, Dec. 12th, at 3 p.m.

All are invited. W. L. Scott, of- 
„ Ottawa, president of the Associa

tion of Children’s Aid Societies, 
•will deliver an address' on ju- 

1 venile courts. v

is.
gfc. I 1 Shop Early [

p Ladies ’ and Misses *' Winter
I Suits and Coats

S . :____ -L_____ :___________ _________

J M Shop Earlya it •
Ir IQûaliiy Fir#v
!

K, ifj . -*
MÈÊÊm

f i

w A group 
ing knittinj
conversation 
much each 
old lady eai 

"Well, I J 
liait pounds 
The others! 

asked. "Andl 
"They saj 

other womai 
Poston Trad

f , ;V

! I
11 Æ -è'ÆÉ jL

5 i
X-

, Lieut .V. R. Boehm! , Lieut !J, 15. Beam jf ■ft;;à7 ' U . *

At extraordinary special prices*for Chtistrpas sell
ing. Choose you* winter Coat or Suit now, also 
choose your Furs. SHOP EARLY.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY j
-E

pOR SALE—Forty-g'allon coal oil 
f keg. Apply McGregor Grocery 
Store, telephone "653.

Tin
Uaitpk

iMM 1

“Opposite] 
dentist.” Tu] 
ledger she 
sign out our 
—-Philadeipn

Jr
mA|22

i i
it JLieutTÜ^ ■ 

H.W.Sainsbun/ M.CflLj

Ubron-foy^

YVANTED—Bright young girls for 
v Y Christmas trade. Apply J. M. 

Young and Co.

RENT—Of fiera 
Could be fitted up 

photographer or 
Wilkes, Court House.

I
4F|20 T The 

“ John, y( 
v “Just a If 
Blank has jt 
ary career, i 
erhek a hot 
know.”

Warm Winter Coats,with vault 
to suit 

other tenant.
T|24

I •JV)

DECORATED BT H. c pR

Lieut. W. R. Boehm Was twice

\f GALLANT CANADIANS
Lieut. O. P. Hertzberg, a w ell-known West Toronto boy, son of

He was wounded two years ago.
taken just after the King had in vested the Canadians with thei.

9

is11 engineer, comes of a Norwegian st rain 
wounded. The* above pictures Wer e 
well-won honors.

Every Coat in the collection marked 
at a figure away less than the usual, 
to effect one huge clearance.

.pOR SALR—Victorian Axmlnster 
- rug, 4 yards wide x 4 1-2 yards 

fcng, Oriental design, in first-class 
Condition. Apply 100 
Itreet.

r:
Heard il 

The prim 
man sailed ir 
tin’s.”

“Will you 
requested, “ 
have in a bit 

“I'm sorry, 
the assistant, 
end of the 
gone out to li

'Clarence
A|'2C ;*! «5Wedding Bells' To The Editor

of The Courier
! Some have convertible collars of 

self; others black plush or fur, Hua- > 
son seal or opposum ; materials are 
Whitney, plain velour diagonal* The 
colors are burgundy, green, brown; 
navy and black. Sizes 16 to 46 bust. 
The prices are exceptionally low 
for this Special OOQ HVL '
selling, at ............... !.. < O

t
ï v -CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. Robert Henderson and —son, 
of Fairfield Plains, Wish to tÿiank 
their many friends and neighbors 
ÊOr kindness and sympathy shown 
them in their hours of sorrow.

DUNSHEATH—PATTERSON

m -1,T.he home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Patterson, 143 Brant avenue, was -po the Editor of The Courier: 
the scene of a pretty wedding this af- sir,—I observe that the Municipal
ternoon, when their daughter, Helen League have 'nominated a condldate 
Irma, became the bride of Mr. Jack fOF the office of Mayor of Brantford, 
Dûnsheath, of Toronto, in the pres- Mr. Thomas Lyle, a very respectable 
ence of friends and relatives. The gentlemen, who,was last in the city 
bride wore a charming gown of CQUncil Id 190^ some eleven years 
cream lace with pink chiffon tunic ag0> opposition to me, as they 
and rosebud trimmings. Two flower W6n knew by the public press that 
girls, a sister and a cousin of the j had consented to beicome a candi- 
bride, carried baskets of flowers. ^ate for the Mayor's chair.
The ceremony was performed by the i have no quarrel with the gentle- 
Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, pastor of men 0f this association; it is a free 
Brant Avenue Church. The Misses country, and they in common with 
Marjorie and Gladys Bowden played 0ther citizens have a perfect right to 
the wedding march on the violin geiecf and support for public office 
and piano. After a brief reception the the person they think best qualified 
young couple left at six o’clock for for the discharge of the duties of 
Buffalo and other points. The bride guCh office.
travelled in a Burgundy coat, a dress j wr;te this letter to advise the 
of sand jersey cloth, hat Of sand and per80ns to-,whom I promised to be 
black and sand shoes. Among the ^ candidate, that the action' of these 
many beautiful wedding presents re- gentlemen does not alter <my posl- 
ceived were’ a china cabinet from the tjon—that I expect to keep my prom 
bride’s mother, a living-room table lse and am 8tiu a mayoralty candv 
from her aunt, an electric reading ,jate. 
lamp and chair of quarter cut oak 
from the flower girls and a set of 
Old Country silver, knives, forks ana 
spoons from the staff of the Stand
ard Bank.

f \TIt

m
u fCARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Sydney Goodwin and family 
wish to thank their many friends 
tor kindness and sympathy shown 
to them in their recent sad bereave- 
menv ,, - - ' ■ • .
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ji Plush Coats also reduced for the 
K special selling. The lustrous quality 
J " modishly made with large collars, 

^ji wide belt with buckle, d»Q/f HR 
J ' ana well lined, Special • v

lMunicipal League Came in 
for Heavy Censure From 

- His Worship

MEETING LAST NIGHT

J f

1yi HORN

\ yéÈ4fc
i ■ TOWNSON—On Wednesday, Dec. 
1,1th, to Mr. and Mrs. George E 
Townson, 203 William street, t 
daughter.

Ladies’ Quilt Lined Coats, suitable 
for driving. Made with large extra 
fur céllar of marmot or opposum'.,., 
Sizes ^4 to 46.
Special at............. • •••.
Canadian Rat Coats, made o£ dark, 
well furred spring rats, shawl or 
notched collar, belted all around or 
plain. Special 
Sale Price ...

i >

Mayor MacBride held the first 
meeting in his election campaign in 
Victoria Hall last night. Pte. T. Ma
son, a 
lgtnal British 
this city occupied 
and was given a 
tlon by the audience, when he relat- =3 
ed a few of his adventures overseas *ss 

Aid. J. H. Clement was the next SSE 
speaker, and, after, a1 few well chosen 55S 
words of eulogy for Pte. Mason and — 
his fellow soldiers, he proceeded to —- 
deal wltU the city’s financial situa- 35 
tion. Tmb he declared to be a cred- 53 
1 table one in view of the many unfor- ■- 
seen contingencies *hich had arisen 33 

(hat did not believe that 
i-men’s council, as advo- __ 
hi municipal league, would 53 
They had# not done so in —

i
DIED $25.75!

^T^EÏV^ë^lT^ Bràihtfprd oZ 
Wednesday, Dec. 11th, Mary Jane 
Weaver, widow of the late Joseph 
Weaver, 1n her 84th year. Fumerai 
from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Joseph Johnson, 32 Eagle 
ivenue, on Friday, Dec. 13th, at 2 
l’clock, to Mtount Hope Cemetery.

member of the or-
reservists from S3

the chair, SS".
hearty ova- ~ /

!
>

Opera
“Is your ne 

Mrs. Murphy 1 
“Of course I 

hew would Oil

*t
J. W. BOWLBT.

$150.00LAID AT REST On
“You say y 
“I say I sti 

man stands h< 
You can’t stai 

“Is tbzysso? 
tempt. Stand6 
Journal.

RUSSELL—At the residence of 
her parents, 22 Lome Crescent, 
Brantford, Ont., on Dec. 11th, 1918, 

! Ray A. Macmillan, wife of George 
Bussell, of Chicago, mother of 
Lieut. Donali G. Russell, R.A.F.. 
Camp Borden, Out., daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Macmillan, of 
Brantford (late of Glasgow, Scot
land),, and sister of Mrs. John S.

■ Dowling, Brantford. Interment at 
’**9, Greenwood Cemetery, Brantford, 

Dec. 18th, at 2 p.m.
Glasgow News and Chicago Trl- 

~~ bane please copy.

Ladies’ Tailor-Made Softs at $32.75 to $28.50NOTICE !
All members Brantford Lodge, 

No. 71, As. A.O.U.W., to be pr^erit 
at emergency meeting Thursday 
December 12th; 8 p.m., at Reid and 
Brown’s.

SYDNEY GOODWIN 
Little Sydney , Goodwin was 1m 

pressively laid to rest on Monday 
afternoon1 in Mount Hope cemetery. 
Services at both house and gravi 

conducted By the Rev. Wray 
St. Methodist

Aid. Cle 
a busine 
cated by 
succeed
the past, T*e speaker dealt with fuel 3g 
matters, and advocated the establish- 35 
ment of a system djf.Sjentralized heat- —— 
ing- plants. : ,61 - >

MAYOR MACBRIDE 
His Worship the Mayor next took Œ 

the floor and proceeded to denounce 33 
the municipal league with hie finest ~
flow of iavèctives. He had been made . ,, , , .
the target for the league, he de- = Hudson Seal Coats, 45 inches long, deep cape collar, and cuffs made of drop skins,
“pffiiUcai-tricLtor^ = Alaska sable, well lined with brocade or pussy willow. , COQJ) (ti)

“The ‘uplift’ league,” he charged, s Special Sale Price.....................................     V«v*#*vv
“was organized by five men. The A A
Ÿ. m. c. a., primarily a Christian = Hudson Seal Coats, 45 inches long, deep cape collars and cuffs of y ÛJQCC All
SÜSi'miSînJ'wm"" lnttV* 1 taupe, beautifully lined. Special Sale Price.........................   -POOU.UU

saà w,„*rïr, m Hudson Seal Coats, 42 inchei long, new cape collar and deep cuffs of self lined
clique at the head ’of the league, as with-Skinner’s satin. An Extra Special at this -
whose sole object was to force him —= gaig prjce
out of public life. Those who critl-
elzedi thé tax rate, he denoun” 11 as
money grabbers, who would ae: up
the dollar mark as their standard,
and run the city by it, if they were
placed In power .

Deals With Mr. Lyle 
The Mayor declared that he had 

no eriticism for Mr. Thomas - Lyle 
who was a friend of Jais. He regret
ted, however, that Mr. Lyle should 
ally himself with meh whom the 
speaker said" were no better than ly
ing hypocrites, and experts in the art 
of the double cross. Even Mr. Lyle, 
might be double crossed |>y them 
wltnout a momintN warning. While 
promising fair play if his opponent 
gave the same, Mhyor Masllritlo c.id 
not believe that ilr. Lyle had suffi’ 
tient strength of character to fill so 
exacting a position as that of mayor.

His Worship admitted that he ex
pected a campaign of lies and of 
whispered "slander to be launches 
against him, but he did not fear such 
tactics. By municipal precedent he 
was entitled to à second term in 
office, and since he had not been ac
corded that privilege courteously, he 
would fight for It, and was confident 
of winning ft.'. __

ALD. H. J. SYMONS 
the final speaker of the evening, gave 
a hearty endorsatlon to the policy 
which the Mayor had followed 
throughout the year. Both the Mayv 
or and the council had a record o. 
achievements which would compare 
favorably with those of other years.
Mayor MacBride was entitled to a 
second term In office, and anything 
the municipal league might «ay to 
the contrary was only in the nature 
of a red herring drawn across the 
trail. The league had not been able 
to advance one rdason for opposin 
His Worship. LlX

Suits that will Attract the stylish lady. /They are developed along mamsh lines, 
and all strictly tailored. Made from gabardine. serges and ve]our^ 
button trimmed; satin lined. Colors of,navy, taupe, green and COQ K(l 
black. Special Sale Price, $32.75 and............. ...........................
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“Even thoug 
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Gilthery has v 
club that Wa| 
out of German; 
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were
Smith, of Oxford 
church • Four members of the G.M. 
V.A. acted as pall bearers. The

UPHOLSTERING jnd |
REPINISHING

of all kinds. Estimates Given

Williman & Hollinrakc
iPhone 167. 8 and 4 Darting St.

Grand Opera House.

3I;

The
______ as folloWfc^—;
Cross, father» another and Bessie; 
spravs, “To our dear Baby,” nurses, 
Brant Sanitarium; , ward maids,

V

! Hudson Seal GoatsBrant Sanitarium; , ward maids, 
Brant Sanitarium ; grandad, grand
ma and aunt Gladys; untie George 
atmt Marion and family, uncle Jim 
aunt Mary and family, untie Jack, 
-aunt Emily and family; untie Percy 
aunt Nelly and family; untie Bob, 
and aunt Lily; Rev. and Mrs. Wray 
Smith; Miss Zoe Grummett, his S. 
S,, teacher; Oxford St. Methodist 
Sunday school, -Ryerson school chil
dren, Mohawk Lodge, Private ana 
Mrs. A. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Pettit, Mrs. _J Browh, Private and 
Mrs Le Conte and -family, Mr. and 
Mrs. -Town, Miss Bunnell and Miss 
Reville, Private and Mrs. Payne, Mr. 
Oliver and family, Mrs., Fitzsimmons 
ana Emma, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wallis and .family, Mr. and Mrs 
Glass.

'

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
\ Regular meeting of Camp 12 will 
be held in Moffatt’e Hall, Da’lhousie 
street, on Friday evening at 7.30. 
Election of officers and other Im
portant business. Full attendance- 
Is requested. Lady members are 

, specially invited.
. \S. M. FRY,

Clerk.

:

N<
“Have you 

trial?” 
i "Yes."
“Is thé defei 
they say?". - 
“WeM. she i

be acquitted. 3
l?„aho ls beauti 
vIMe, I dunno.' 
Journal.

Plumbing, Heating, and 
Electric, when done by men 
who know how, gives satis
faction, service arid econ
omy.

- A. B. LEE, 
Con. Com;

. . .1 • 4 V 4 * t• • ■ 1^1 •••*••

REID & BROWN
FuHerol Director9 and 

Embalmera
IIUII Colboroe St,

Residence 44]

I
=(

;*-■
FflJ. M. Y Co Old Gent,—" 

Germans could 
don with a big 

Tommy—
L°nr - I? jou’ve ; 
Jeave off wear#
London.Opinion

T. J. Mlnnes
9 King St.

Phone 48» MRS. LOE.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Loe 

afternooi
I •Phone 301 mtook place yesterday 

from her late residence, 144 Grant 
street, to* Greenwood Cemeteyv 
The Rev. Mr. Campbell officiated 
at both services. There was a 
large number of beau 
tributes. The pall b 
four brothers, Arthur, Charles, Ed
ward and William Evans, and twC 
brcxthere-in-law, J. Summerhayej 
and W. Borman.

. B. B. BECKETT) NOTICE BOIrFuneral Director - 
/ and Embalmer

' 158'DALHOUSIE STREET!
A - - • V, :>/- . .. »"l.

utUui
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igue the Ran* 

, the Beave 
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game, and rolls 
942. Sabine wa 
with 585, while 
high for the Be 

Waterous an< 
Wednesday n'igl 
"Jht the Saundi 

holders of the1 
will be here to i 
City league.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Market stalls in the City of Brantford 
will be offered for sale by public auc
tion on Saturday, the 14th December, 
1918, at 3 o’clock, in the afternoon, 

"by Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

W. J. BRAGG,
Chairman of the Buildings 

and Grounds Committee.

S pH lei
fi

YOIFGAN EAT I3SS ^
and keep in td^-notch physical condrtion 
if you know what to eat in place of it. 
Cereals and fruits are the natural sub
stitutes IfyoU eat wheat food bé sure it

1 ‘/is-iwSfH. S. PEIRCE & CO.
Zuneral Directors and Embahnere 

sucoeeeor to H. 8. Peiroo 
76 Colborne Street 

prompt and courteous servioe, day 
end night. Both phones 200 

W. A. THORPE.

OBITUARY
Mr. Charles . Whitney, 

street, has the sincere sympathy of 
a large circle of friends In the loss 
of his Wife, who fell asleep oi 
Tuesday. She was a native of the 
neighboring village of Scotland and 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Augustus Malcolm. She had been 
Ç resident of Brantford for a period 
of forty years and was a faithful 
adherent of the Congrsgationa» 
Church. Her sweet and Christian 
disposition greatly endeared her to 
all with whom-«he came In contact.

In addition to the bereaved hus
band, she leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Iemond, of Toronto, to mourn her 
great loss.

Market

Brantford, Dec- 7, 1918.O. i. THORPE / nil
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„ LINDA DAV».
Th? death occurred at the Emerged Sal ladt night of Linda 

Davis, daughter of ? Mr. and MrA 
Davis, of Vttttoria. The deceased

lr«,;*rr'£rA.dS6.i1.
siati’ a?sys
ment there. 1

■~rTo help you solve the 
problem we would- suggest 
an inspection of our mag
nificent assortment of 
Ebony Military Hair" 
Brushes, Razors, Shaving 
Brushes and Mirrors. Or 
how about a box of clear 
IJavana Cigars, in boxes of

25 or 50
' ......... r

of thïM

y r I**
4 4-r: Âr-: • /,Clothes Without L" m Come-back

QUALITY^clothes ts^that men come 

back for ijiore- Daily men are leav-^ * 
ing repeat orders because past ex-

> » Æ
I goeit Firth Bros.’ Qual-
■ ity Tailored Clothes are V 90 -made a sto make the 
I end of one. transaction
■ the beginning of anath-

I sisflaMpiis
for season with neW experiments. See 

the supiefb showing of superfine all- 
Chlroffiractor. wool English worsteds at 120 Dal- .,ers' were
"" t,l‘"hMRra'BROS, a** MM. wshmSTK*

1 I - cbrown in coal ovens.' 
hot milk and a--’ 

1 dish for-£;

; -
FIRTH
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m ia

< ,

SEVEN SISTERS •<
^“^en°LKreof MnOeo.

51^PHofstelnmo^tn; have'’trough-

1^arjr-sra.'a
brothers both onllâtlng early in the 
grt»t Game. _

■ ■■■■ear v«l H VVll Our specialtiee are diseaitos that
have not yielded toy .otter treat-

- Drusm Optician

W . > .,-i you.
■HII I Dr. E. H. Hansel man,

1222 Dalhousle Btrett.
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teers $9.25 to $ 10.^5; 

ce, $8 to 19.00flight, 
1.50; milkers, choice.

, $95
to $960;ep, ewes, „

Ills $4 to lambs.
14.75; hogs, fen and 

$17.60;25; f.o.b., 
$17.60.

î
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—■5*
\ being able to dispose of the“posers’' ! IT AT) Mint’ 

put to her. Should she be a:loser 1 * 6 •
she will have paved the way fo»j TO DESTROY MINES' 
the next running with a very good 
start. But no one ever thinks of 
defeat in connection with ChristabeK 
She is one of those people who carry 
all before them, and whose career 
is being watched eagerly . by many 
as she climbs.

That she was born and educated 
in Lancashire, and was the 
daughter of Dr. R. M. Pankhurst.
Barrister-at-Law; is common know
ledge. She attained the. degree of 
L.L.B., in #1906 with honprsL and is 
editor of a successful paper called 
"Britannia.”

JOSEPH SMITH'S ESTATE. ' 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Salt Lake City, Dec. 10.—Although 

. he controlled millions of dollars while
Germans Systematic Prepa- president of the Morman. church, Jbs*

rationstoRuin tH6Mens-. JK‘5 ££,“«
Charleroi Coal Fields t'tion for letters testamentary was

filed. The will was not filed with the 
London, Dec. 10.—Information Petition, but five executors are named*

all sons of the deceased. Forty-scvett 
heirs are mentioned in the will.

COURIER
COMICS

Iill 111

Hearsay. i
A group of eld ladies were talk' 

ing knitting on a verandah. The 
conversation got around hioiw 
much each weighed at birth. One 
old lady said;

•Well, I weighed just three and a 
halt pounds."
The others gasped and one of them 

asked. "And did you live?"
"They say I did," answered the 

other woman, "and done well."— 
Poston Transcript.

—<*>—

Those Mad Wags.
"Opposite Aptronymics; Dr. Payn, 

dentist." Tut, postcards A. C., the 
Ledger should see the dentist's 
sign out our way ; G. Howitt.Herts. 

—Philadelphia Ledger.

The Correct Thing.
" John, you've been drinking."
"Just a little my dear. You se#> 

Blank has just launched on a liter
ary career, and it is customary to 
crack a bottle at a launching you 
know."

-has been received in official circles 
in London concerning the mines in 
the Mona-Oharleroi coal fields,
which region has* been cleared ot 
'the enemy. The Germans had 
imade systematic preparations for 
the destruction of the mines on an 
extensive scale. ” At many . of the 
pits they had placed in position 
heavy charges of explosives, all 
ready ter "a great upheaval.

But at th.è last moment, .perhaps 
through fear of reprisal, they drew 
the charges and abstained 
blowing up the mines. Many depre
dations, however, were committed, 
such as the ’ removal 
parts of engines, pumps and other 
gear, and, because of this, the ex
traction of coal will be greatly de
layed.

In the most ( favorable circum
stances the Belgian miners cannot 
for a long time produce their 
mal output and furnish the winter 
supplies of coal so urgently re
quired.

i
ENTERED MAYBNZ 

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Deo. 10.—American 

forces entered Mayenz near Coblenz, 
on Friday. This was reported by the 
Wolff Bureau of Berlin, as an entry 
into Mayence.

The Wolff Bureau reports that 
newspaper representatives at Treves, 
called at American headquarters 
there on December 4, at the request 
of the American commander. They 
were told that the Americans wished 
to avoid Interference with the liberty 
of the press and the public generally 
and assured them that there was a 
desire to see that matters should re
main normal In the city.

EMBARRASSING *
FOR MR. BOWSER.

Captain W. H. Hayward, Conser
vative member for Cowtchan In the 
B.C. Legislature since 1»07< ha# re
signed owing to inability to follow 
Mr. Bowser as party leader. ;

>

Inside Service 
Bonus Extended

-
e from- :

k ~ #. Recommendation of the Sub- 
Committee Covered in 

New Order

L ] of essential
L- xML wm

.vvT\*- Ottawa-, Dec. 10.—Provision for 
extending the bonuses to employes 
of the Inside service is made and 
several other points are dealt with 
In an ordeMn-Council which has 

by the Government 
ndation of a sub-

VICTORIOUS CANADIAN HIGHLY NDERS ENTERING MONS, AFTER SIGNING OF THE ARMISTICE.
nor-

-
Hcipation of Canadian ■ industry in 
this work is expected as a,, conee- 
quence. CHRISTABEL 

PANKHURST IS 
A CANDIDATE

just been passed 
on the recomme 
committee. which has had the mat
ter in hand. A few weeks ago when 
the original bonus was granted an 
estimate was set aside on the basis 
of $1715 for each member of the in
side service who came within the 
salary limitations prescribed by 
that order. The committee finds 
that- the Government is thus en
abled to pay $250.to all those af
fected by the order who have de
pendents and $150 to all others.

Not. only the civil service proper, 
but also mechanical or laboring 
men employed at a yearly or month
ly wage are to bo entitled to the 
bonu%. All those

Heard in a Clothing Shop.
The prim and proper yoting wo

man sailed into "Makem and Wear--
tin's."

‘‘Will you kindly show me," she 
requested, “the thinnest thing you 
have in a blous^."

‘Tm sorry, madam,"/ answered 
the assistant, who was leaving at the 
end of the week, “but she's just 
gone out to lunch."

Editorial Slip-Ups.

“All communications to this office 
must be signed'. We positively re
fuse to publish any unanimous 
letters."—The Cissna Park News.

Miss Pansy Pringle intends to 
take a course of anaesthetic danc
ing this winter—Mercy ville Banner.

“Many local people will remember 
Martin RycUr, and will be pleased 
to hear that he is now a centurian." 
—Janesville Gazette.

“Old Abe Timms is looking sad 
these days. All the old friends he 
used to hobnail with are gone.'L— 
Wellington News.

STEAMER BRINGS T^ROOPS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Boston, ' Dec. 11.—The White 

Star Steamer Canonic, with 47 offi
cers and 1,427 enlisted men from 
overseas, anchored last night one 
and a half miles east of Grave? 
Light, just outside Boston Harbor. 
The steamer the first to bring home 
troops here, will to-day dock in 
Charleston.

International Questions.
Matters of immigration, ^ in'clud-' 

ing the transportation qf ^soldiers’ 
dependents, are being dealt with by 
Hon. Arthur Sifton, Sir Edward 
Kemp anil Colonel Biggar. .. They 
are also considering the problem of 
demobilization now, though the 
business of repatriating soldiers 
and their dependents will be com
pleted in* much less time than 
formerly estimated.

Hon. Mr. Doherty is engaged In 
studying, for purposes of advising 
his colleagues, legal and intema- 
tionàl aspects of certain large ques
tions that will come up at the con
ference, among them the proposed 
League of Nations and the suggest
ed modification of the -present 
status of sea warfare, implied in 
the phrase, “freedom of the seaa.7 

Industrial Interested 
The agricultural interests of 

Canada are being .looked alter by 
Dr. Robertson, who is serving upon 
the British and Iriter-dlMed Food 
Commissions, which arè making 
Plans for the feeding of the allied 
nations during the -coining, year, 
and giving such help As may be pos
sible and desirable to ’ the central 
peoples of Europe:

Trade matters are the -special 
concern of Messrs. Lloyd Harris, 
Frank P. Jones and R. Jv Young. 
Mr. Harris- and Mr. Young win re
main here to further Canadian 
trade interests with an eye Serial
ly toward securing for Canadian 
industries a share of the .immense 
busiw» that will 
rebuilding of France and Belgium. 
Mr. Jones is meanwhile giving them 
assistance toward these ’Vends, but 
he can .Only give his services for a 
limited period. Sir George Poster 
is serving on the 'special Commis
sion, headed by Premier Hughes of 
Australia, to investigate and report 
upon the question of indemnity to 
be demanded from Germany.

Semi-weekly Conferences. 
Semi-weekly conferences of the 

whole Canadian Mission are held, 
at which reports of sub-committees 
are made and questions f'of polièy 
fully discussed. Mr. P. hf. Draper 
representative of Canadian Labor, 
attends these conferences. He is 
keeping in dose touch with all mat
ters affecting the interests of Cana
dian Labor.

Vf

Daughter of Noted Suffrage 
Leader Running for the 

British Parliament

In Which Dominion Repre
sentatives Meet 

Together

In Order to Consider After 
the War Problems

DULLER BROS., 
Patent Medicine. Brantford Ontwag

By Audrey Somerset
A hunger-striker, an enthusiastic, 

a talented and vivacious woman and 
a number of other d*criptive terms 
equally Intense can1 be applied to 
Miss Christa bel Pankhurst, who as 
everyone expected long ago, would 
ORe da’- '"'KMst a Parliamentary seat.

And ’• the dpy Is here.
' S61' 1$t' 1 training has given her 

a long he-’d.” She. could always 
match her - its against the smartest 
Many a. battle of wits has Christabei 
engaged in, had her logic and repar
tee were’ 'always at her finger ends 
and stood her in good stead. Her 
girlish manner and magnetic pëfgon- 
ality are perahps among her chiel 
charms. In the days. before the war 
she used to address crowded meet- 
tags at the London Pavilion. On 
Wednesday afternoons daring the 
winter of 1909-10 suffrage meetings 
were held, by the Women's Sbcial 
end Political Union In this building, 
for the purpose of educating people 
up to women’s suffrage. Looking

L‘V
/

loyed at a daily 
wage less than current rates shall 
be entitled to such bonus within 
the limits of the orded-in-Councll 
of November 7th as the Minister of 

may recommend

/

INK■London, Dec. 10.—-The Canadian 
Mission which is here to serve Can
ada’s interests in - the adjustments 
consequent upon peace has 
gaged thus far in essential 
inertes.
theee have • to do with the forth
coming inter-allied conference and 
the Peace Conference which is to 
follow. ’ f. ; ■ ;

It is not yet possible to make de
finite announcements as to what is 
being arranged, but the Canadian 
public can be assured that there 
will be representatives from Can
ada upon conferences or commit
tees dealing with matters in which 
Canada’s interests are involved.

Imperial Committees Meet.
The Canadian Ministers and their 

associates with the staff have been 
given suitable offices at No. 2 
JVhîÇepall Gardens, formerly occu
pied by War Cabinet officials»,- and
ffiSN4E8BWii 16
has been systematically subdivided.

occupied
chiefly in conferences wRh the pub
lic men of the Empire in prepara
tion for the all-important allied 
conference to be held shortly in 
Paris. Important Imperial 
mittees have been appointed by the 

'Colonial Office and the Board of 
Trade, dealing with such matters 
thp importation of raw materials, 
control of exports, impo/ts and the 
allocation of ships released from 
war work to trade routes.

On Reconstruction Bodies.
A sub-committee of «he Canadian 

Mission headed by Sir George Fos
ter has been discussing 
interests with these commissions, 
and Canadian representatives -m 
the person of Mr. Lloyd Ha ris or 
Mr. Frank P. Jones will serve on 
each commission. * Arrangements 
have been virtually completed for 
the release of ships for the Atlantic 
and Pacific trade routes. Canada 
is also to be represented upon the 
International Reconstruction Com
mission which is to co-operate in 
rebuilding the devastated areas of 
France and Belgium, and the par-

COFFbeen en- 
prellm- 

The most important «f

■ Ithe department 
and as the Government■ ■■ wmm . ap
prove. Employes of this class who 
receive a current rate of wages are 
not eligible. This latter would* in
clude men who are paid 
basis of a union scale.

Employes of war boards are pot 
eligible for the bonus except under 
special conditions such as where a 
member dl the civil service is loan
ed to these hoards. The Civil Ser- < 
vice Federation has asked for the 
appointment of. A'* Minister of Per
sonnel.” . The Government' agrees- tc 
designate ohe of its members to 
give consideration to matters-relat
ing to the service. Regarding the 
request for the creation of a boar» 
of arbitration the Government is 
flOf’prepared to; make that mnees-

- ^i'. :>v’d*'
WANT WILSON to VISIT i 

GERSANY 
lieaaw Wire . :

"The Most Delicious Drink. ”
Hr il I 0â and y, Uk sealed tin». ^

Coffee more.

on the $ iOpening Necessary.
"Is your new teapot solid silver.

Mrs. Murphy “
"Of course not. If it were solid 

hov would Oi put tea In it?"
—•<&— .'

On the Stand.
“You say you stood up?"
“I say I stood, yoür Honor. If a 

man stands he naturally stands up 
You can't stand anv other wây “

"Is thqisso? Ten'dollars for com 
tempt. Stand down.“-i-Kinsas City 
journal. w

e iXfi
s

->
rf *

Grand Indoorvery dainty in a gown of purple, with 
touches of white oad green (the col-

»ion
boring he” audience or losing hei 
point, but holding their attention to 
the subject she proclaimed. She wan 
never nerturbed by questions put Courier 
with intent to aggravate, and could. Parts, Dec. 10.4—By a wireless de- 
if she chose, assume a, very superior spatfch to the- U. S-.^ Washington,; says 
manner which flattened would-be Marcel Hutin in1 The Echo de Paris.

Président Wilson has been informed 
that Premier Ebert and Foreign 
retary Hease of the Berlin Go 
ment and Premier Eisner of Bavaria 
were about to make an effort to gel 
him to visit Germany. The President 
is quoted'as having made this reply: 

———— .ovwi uuiuiug lavuvB. Only by long years of repentance 
Lobbying the members of the Housfe can Germany atone for her crimes 
of Commons,, interrupting political 
sheetings during the general 
of 1910 were all partiel 
n extent which made 
ecessary to prevent distn

/
Point in His Favor.

JTU of the hgrff
ihings about Wagner's music" 
marked Mr. Gilthery.
3ven thouSh he wàs a German?" 
its. I ieern from a paper Mrs. 

Giltnery has written for her music 
rlub that Wagner was once driven 
out of Germany for showing his con- 
tempt for the German Government “ 
—Birmingham Age-Herald.1

-A. —4 . .
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at ARMOURIES
Commedcing THURSDAY. DEC. 12th

The Prime Minister is

hecklers.
Before the war the policy of the 

suffragists was to oppose any 
Parliament until they were given 
the vote. It was the Pankhursts, 
(mother and daughter), who first 
adopted the window smashing, stone 
throwing, letter burning tactics.

com- t
Sec-

yetn- iand continuing for six evenings, with Saturday Mati- 
i: ; nee. Under the auspices of Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E.

asNot Positive.
you been following this"Have 

trial?"
"Yes."
"Is the defendant as beautiful as
they say?“ •
“Well, she is beautiful enough to 

uZT'lted- “ you mean to ask 
v ‘le H?,enaUt!!UlTencugh for vaude- 
Journald —Louisville Courier

26 Midway Attractions:
and show sincerity. No true American 
coni* think of visiting Germany 
less forced to do so by strictly offi
cial obligations.

I I.
kftion 

pate# in to 
> legislation 
listurbah

un-
Canadian DANCING—5c 'Per Dance. 

Hotdogs, Coffee, Ice Cream Cones 
BAND IN ATTENDANCE

£ ces “That is to say, I decline ih ad 
vance to consider any suggestions of 
the kind.”

/
■: : Îof .nuhiic meetings.

All these measures were sanctioned 
by the, Pankhursts- as means of 
securing the vote.

Aroused the Women
It was Christabei and her mother 

who brought new life into the suf
frage movement and made things 
“hum” all round. For until ther 
organized the Women’s Social and 
Political Union, the 
of Women’s Suffrage (which was the 
principal -suffrage societv in Eng
land) was a very respectable, prosaic 
and sleepy affair which met. per
haps yearly, had tea and dismissed

.Chjrlstabel was young and strenu 
ous, and never missed an opportunity 
of doing propaganda work for the

After August, 1914, her energies 
wore at once concentrated on helping 
to win the war, and in 1916 she was 
addressing <meetings and upholding 
Apoulth whom she had so recently 
derided. On one occasion when she 
âdflreâsed an audience in the London 
Onera' House, her remark, "1 agree 
with the Prime • Minister” was the 
signal tor undisguised laughter ' 
among the assembly. No one ever 
expected to hear Christabei agree weaken» the deli 
With ..a Prime Minister who withheld leads to consumption, 
from her rights as a citizen : Hood’s Sarsaparilla roes to the

Miss Christo hei Pankhurst is con- seat of the trouble, purifies tibs blood, 
testing thu Pmethwick f Binning and is so sueeessfhl^that it is known 
hamV ennstituen'"- with Mr. David-son as T-’hnr car 'ttdate. The with- remedy for catarrh.
draws' of Maicr Thomuaon in favor Hood s ^oarxapanim st 
of ‘ M'ss Pankhurst was surely an *®nee the whole system, 
astonishment tn many. As one who up. Ask your druggist 8b 
hAs often hèard her sneak there; is and ihsist on having it T 
IRtle doubt in' .one’s, mind of her real substitute. .

Fair Warning.
Oer^^d'^Z.m^ th&

(on with a big gun?41 
nJ°?rmy—,"You ”6ver know, guv,- 
leave^ff011 ve,got anY sense you’ll

ZEY HAVE ZAT 
WAY WIZ THEM. v/’ S'»-iONTARIO NATIVES

ARE VERY HARD HIT.........
The bodies of six Longuelac In

dians have been” found in the bash 
■north of tirant, in the Port" Arthur 
district on the C.G.R., where they 
had died of influenza while seeking 
treatment. On Christian ti 
Georgian Bay, 48 deaths 
ported oui of an Indian population 
of 275.

-------------------- ------------------------------------ -

Ten thousand American soldiers 
have married _ French girls in 
France since the United States en
try of the war and statisticians are. 
now figuring on how long it would 
ha^e taken the mademoiselles to, 
have absorbed the American army1 
had the''war continued.

AdmissionLon- lOc
Fun for the Young. Fun for the Old.hat."—

National Union Fun tor Everybody.m , In

BOWLING re- •m*smmtStomach Distress Stops Instantly!
=r

Monday night in the city bowlint 
leagiie the Ramblers took two games 
from the Beavers. Both teams w™re
al oXMhIent f0rm M the highest to

tal of the season1 was rolled. The Bea
vers, stung by the loss of thl first 
two games, went wild in the Iasi
94?le’c!ah? rolled the high game of 
with' rSo%bfne^aa high for the night 
with 585, while Geo Mathews 
high for the Beavers with 576
wT*te!;ons and Motor Trucks roll 
Wednesday night, and on Thursday 
night the Saunders team of Toronto, 
holders of the McCallum trophy, 
will be here to roll the pick of the 
city league.

—«•—
INDEPENDENCE RECOGNIZED.

!
illCATARRH LEADS 

TO CONSUMPTION{Siire, quick, pleasant relief from Indigestion Pain, 
0as, Acidity, Heartburn or Dyspepsia.

~S

-•
s F.-Tj

mCatarrh is as much s blood disease 
ss scrofula or rheumatism. It may 
be relieved, bufrit cannot be removed
hendsrif^ a^SzrineM^in 

smell and hearing, ai

-- u

ftm in

was i ii

IM
the

.The moment you eat ai 
tablet or two, all the indii 
gestion, gases, pain, acid
ity and stomach distress 
(ends—Instantly 1 ■

Costs little—All dnig 
storèi. Buy a bod t

long tisfues and
------- ■

Service
1 " ; 1

k--

Closed Cars at Your !
tm " > j ’

By Courier Leased Wire 
London,* Dec. 10.—A, , Russian

wireless despatch received here to
day says that o,n December 8th, the 
official - newspaper, Isvestia, 
lished a decree of the Phone 370or 371

V -3‘ '* ■

is
pub- 

Council of 
People’s Commissaries by which the 

‘ council’s government recognizes the 
independence of the republic pro
claimed by the .Esthonian councils. 
The decree g^rs
councils are " the supreme authority 
until a congress, of people’s 
missaries of Bsthonia is held.

ONVOURFECTPape’s Diapepsin BE
i hoUPSET?

/v'-vj

7THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S (By WelUnjrton.)the Esthonian Î ' mü Postpone Punishing the Goat.
— -W*®* ■■ I; 1 i iB•
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SALTS
;». , plush, the 1 

Beck

No 'man o 
regularly ca 
flushing the 
nays a well 1 
forms uric a 
ney pores s< 
or strain on! 
poisons from 
sick. Nearly 
aches, liver 
constipation, 
bladder dise 
gish kidneys

The moine 
In the kidne 
or if the ur 
full of sedin 
sage or attei 
scalding, get 
dad Salts fr 
macy and te 
a glass of w« 
a few days 
then act fine 
made from i

2SR
to flush clog 
late them to. 
ize the acids 
causes Irritai 
dir disorders

Jad Salts 
n*t injure, i 
vescent lithli 
regular meat 
and then to 
and. the h)09< 
serious kidm

)

Juice, 
as bee

By Courier j 
Arichat, Nj

the crew* otl
Bellevue, wel 
vessel went

of five launq 
schooner sa 
preaching to 
men lumped 
soon and we 
sea and drov
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By Courier 1 

Washingto 
erican army 
Into German 
Rhige.- Gen 
under date o 

“The And 
tinning Its •] 
to-day, rest* 
Rolandseck tj 
fall was on 

' Bolandeed 
'Mtinatermatfa

V
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(FAÜE EIGHT, THE COURIER^BRANTjFOEn, GANADA, WEDNESDAY, .Dec. 11,: 18 .
regarded as^me ^orm *ot°German 7» „ fe*l* ' ■ " 'J1'"i"" "" ""1 NEtHS FLY HUN FLAG AGAIN, the only course to adopt Is'to dis- the sad state of the French merch-
propaganda adding that ever since Vicfecv^f the" °” behalf of ^he CREAM pOft CATARRH I By ^oari®^ Leased Wire -tribute theta among the Allies in i ant marine and the disparity be
thearutaUce wwliwed W=wuittee, pnesented r vnCHmrun Ufllfmnn 1 London, Dec. 10.—Archibald accordance with the losses which P y 6
has clamored agalnsUts terms elthe- fla& »hlch at that |Tll|ll(ljir|tfl»flHfcS I Hlird, the naval writer in The -each has sustained in maintaining

5Eehhe™
I T/\% TAV\ nr i ZN representing Ahe civil section and T r T - ■ -,.....^ - -- „4 -’rendered German warships would

HONOR FLAG ?»Uw g^^fr-iigsrLJi sst&jps
«ïrÆrwsss^îessrsss.iqe.sMrra M2ss%«s&» » — —«

W”,1»tl6 V'*°” 6 : " " "" «««■»*», v.*,„ pro-
I Pe.°PIe.%®ranit county r:Gdt a small bottle of Ely’s Cream P°ealB for the disposal of the Gar-

,8atisfa°tion,,la Showing that Balm from your druggist ndw. An- man warships, Mr. Hurd says that 
they have done their bit and thev „k, „ i»*k, ■«»> Vits-i "■
should be thrilled With the reward «ÛL herJUn/cr^w in v^ur nostrile' T* 1 ......
that had bêen theim for their sacri- r pàftyates tHrdùjÿh every air pas ./"!?!"' 1 "
flees. Speaking of the close of the saga oftheiiead', soothes the inf lam 
war. His Honor expressed relief eoBr swollen muebus membrane and 
that the conflict had been brought réuSt comes instantly. 
to such a successful termination. IPs Just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-uy 
Our only regret was the number with a cold or nasty catarrh. 
who have paid the supreme sacri- , 9 -

session of the County Court yester- «ce and Our sympathy should be CHINESE REBELS. ,
day afternoon the honor flag, pre- with those who have suffered in By Courier Leased Wire, 
seated by His Excellency the Gover- the upholding of our riaticdi’s «Tdronfo Dec. 10. — Forty-three 
nor-General and won by Brant honor. The Victory Loan had Chinese mémbers of the Chinese Na- 
county during the recent Victory proved an inspiration to all, had tionalist league here, appeared in po- 
Loan drive was officially presented given everyone a chance to take lice court this morning tinder tlie or- 
to the county. Mr. A. E. Watts some individual part in our great der-in-council of September 28, charg-' 
made the presentation on behalf of cause The subscribers to the loan ed with being member* of an unlawfut 
the Victory Loan committee, while had become partners in the Gov- society. A stack of dummy rifles, lit- 
u was accepted by Warden Fitts ernment and will take a greater erature and other evidence was pro- 
and His Honor JudgeHardy. interest in its proceedings. The duced. The league is supposed to be

•**pf A* ,E* Watts, K,C.: praise of the Canadian forces had connected with the Chinese revolution*
the speaker in opening told of the beeni sung far and wide. Well ary society. The trial of the 43 be- 
gracious offer of the Governor- might the opinion of the English Kan at ! o-ciock this afternoon and General. The county’s quota, con- general be recalled, who in In- SS extend into the ev«minT 
aidering its population and the dlf- structing his subordinate officers extend into the evening.
ficulties that had to be reckoned on tlhe eve of an attack said they TNVF«i.TTGATE^PROPAGANDA 
with, at first appeared an imposai- must measure up with the division
bility: But despite the large ob- on their right tibe First. Can@d'«n w!S,r„i 10 ^
jeçtive and the serious hold back of | Division, who in his opiftion com-^ a' ashu}8ton, Dec. 10. Govern e 
the prevalence of the Spanish in- posed the finest fighting !m, a £°p,“ QfJ,eî5g^ms •*& b-y ,Wl1' 
fluence epidemic, ttoe county had France. At the close of the co£: lam Randolph.Hearst, giving mstruc- 
upheld its name and had exceeded filet, His Honor stated, the world tIons re8ardmg the policy of hi. 
its allotment for the drive. The was entering a remodelled civilisa- newspapers and their correspondents 
real praise, stated the speaker, was tion. In closing he pointed out dUnn*? tb® war were read into the 
due to t‘he band of canvassers who that the greatest outcome of the r^cord at today s hearing of the sen- 
had labored night and day in the world war was the union of the ate committee investigating German 
face of serious drawbacks and two Englls/h speaking nations, propaganda- 
through their pereeverence and de- which in Itself Is sufficient guaran- 
termination and the loyal support tee for the future peace of the 
of the. citizens of the county had world.

-

IMF tween the French seizures of enemy 
shipping and those of the other 
Allies and the inferiority of France 
as regards shipping construction 
brought about by the military 
necessities for the AlHee, of which 
a large share In supplying was asy 
sumed by French Industries.

The newspaper argues the neces
sity of placing among tbe 
conditions a stipulation for the de
livery o? a sufficient number of 
German steamers to permit Franre 
immediately to regain her normal 
traffic facilities.

■I
El- command of the seas.

German submarines on the other 
hand should cease to exist.
Hurd suggests they toe broken up 
and the parts used for other pur
poses.

HRHI Mr.
fr-4s«4 »

Contention çüb Part of Ger
mans That Allies Seek 
More Than Agreed on

m
II FRANCE ASKS CONSIDERATION. 

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Dee. 10.—(Havas Agency) 

First consideration should be giver 
France in the distribution of the 
German commercial fleet, The Eehe 
de Paris contends. It comments on

IT-T-tait...........

peace

London, Dec. 11.-—A . new and 
false charge is. contained in still an
other German protest—that fresh na
val terms, which, go beyond the stipu
lations jot the armistice, have been 
imposed by the allies.

. À Bbrlin telegra'm gives the sub
stance of the demands of the Ad
miralty Commission at Wilhelrn- 
auaven for the carrying out of the 
naval condition's or the armistice, 
and states that protest has been 
lodged against spme of these de
mands. The allies demand the re
turn of all interned vessels and also 
those condemned by Prize Court. 
The surrender of British and Bel
gian vessels Is to take place in the 
Tyne, and of French vessels at Dun
kirk. All of the^e vessels are to be 
sent in by December 17.

What is declared hy the message 
as a completely new demand is 
the “surrender” of all German wn> 
v^ooeig. including submarines and 
river steamers, both finished and 
under construction, at present lying 
in German naval ports.

Are Terms Agreed On 
The British Admiralty dealing 

■with this subject states that no 
fresh terms with regard to the n-vv 
have been made by the allies. The 
details now published by the Ger
mans are only those which were de-, 
cided on by the Allied Council a' 
the time of the armistice. It is con
sidered probable that the local an 
thorities in Germany are not ac
quainted with the exact terms. The 

g- fact is,‘ the admiralty declares, Ad-
mirai Browning is onlv carrying on* 
the details of his old instructions, 
•which are based on the terms of the 
armistice.

The British Foreign Office states
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Formal Presentation of Em-, 
blem Won Ihiring Vic
tory Loan CampaignI I] tI .Hi
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BARRED KISSES 
F ROM ELDER MEN.

Lieut. R‘ .M. Robertson, B.E.F., 
writing to his family at Lachlne, 
chanced to be the first representa
tive of the Allied armies to enter 
a little French village after tlhe 
withdrawal of the Huns. He was 
promptly surrounded by the vil-- 
iagers and a proud mother said to - 
her little girl “embrassez monsieur:' 
The little girl did, and forthwith 
the entire population followed suit. 
“I had to draw the Une," says the 
Hobsonized one, "at elderly men 

I with beards,"

RELEASEBRA 7JJ. PRISONERS. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Dec. IV.—-At the re
quest Of the' Brazilian Government 
thg ■ 'United States has talSin up 
formally With Berlin the question 
of, the release of Brazilian prisoners 
of war in- Germany. The State De
partment officials said to-day no 
scatiBtics as to ; the number of 

^ j prtàonehs weire available.

■3 HUN EXCHANGES DROP. 
aBt By Cotarter Leased Wire

iParis, Déc. 16.—Despatches from 
Génèva report that German ex- 
clitoge ill Switzerland has fallen 
consideraly, dropping to 55. French 
exchange,- it Is added, has risen 
slightly in Switzerland.

V . TRANSPORT lands.
By -Courier Leased Wire

New Yorlk Dee. 16.—Bringing 
2,450- Amer lean soldiers, the Brit
ish transport Empress of Britain 
arrived here-i to-day ‘ after a stormy 
passage across the Atlantic. Among 
the troo.ps were ’ 40-5 wounded.

Here’s The AnswerS~
*" "-I1 r-
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I have decided to retire from business and offer my entire stock of 
Fruits, Candies, Nuts, Groceries, etc., at sale prices,

I yhsH to think my many customers for their long and continued patron
age, and hope they will take advantage of these special offerings listed here.
Best Creamery Butter Kfw* 
per lb. ... ..................... 3vv

>

l
H-1

v.
An Efectiic Portable Lamp

A SENSIBLE GIFT-jpOME AND EXAMINE OUR STQCK, 23c 
45c

5 lb. Pali of Jam,

5 lb. Pail of Corn Syrüp

Cakes in boxes * 
at___
2-in-l Shoe Polish
at.......................
Cherries, can, choice 

- at ....
Peaches, can, choice 
per can ...........
Pears, can, choice 
per can ..
Raspberries, can, choice
per can ...................... ...........
Strawebrries, can, choice
per can ,........... :....................
Chicken Haddic, 1
per can .. ...........................
Flaked - Cod Fisa
at ..................... .........................
Dutch Cleanser

Apricots,
. per can ... 

Coffee, 
per pound...........

3 Cans Cocoa, small OF— 
for............................................. AmJK,S=

W'
3 Custard Powder 25C

53cTomatoes,
per can.............................

- Corn,
per can .........................

.■ Peas,
per can.....................
Best Pork and Beans, 
large, at ....... .............

2 of small size
for ..............

Vegetable Soup,
2 for..................................

3 bars Soap

18c »'for t55=. 2 lb. can Corn Syrup Off—
for ........... .........................’... ■vC

Large package Sodas 
for ......
3 packages Small Ones

SB- • s'20c
as, v 25 c AsX

Kx18c 1:*

25c t •:P. ■w.'.— ■■ «■ ■ •  .................. »’ -•
CLYXE8 A PEACE DELEGATE. 

By Courier LeMed Wire.
■London, Dec. I#.—John. Robert 

Cljttwe, former food controMer for 
Great Britain wfM be one of the Brit- 
i3h representativea at the peace con
féré nee according to an announoe- 
ment made to-day.-

1» »•hfor
Cinch Hand Cleaner ,20cF3 .» for N 6

m.
1Mixed Nuts, -v

per lb. w.................
2 boxes Matches

4:P
& mn25 c <•'

L
for a*

Snap Hand Cleaner
2 for .

3 <tx t
1 lb. package Fruit 
Cake for25c BX015BBD AND LEFT 

THE WORLD TOGKHEU.
Pearl and Dorothy Helen, four 

teen months’ old twin daughters of 
Mrs. A. Helen of 2019 Bordeaux 
'street; Montreal, were Suffocated by 
escaping Illuminating gas last Mon
day. Th® mother and a friend were 
with difficulty resuscitated.

—<8—.
steamer arrived,

New York,. Dec. 10.—Arrived: 
Steamer Empress of Britain from 
Ltvërpool.

35c 25c *for'Jim % ■ ; jmIt*

Wm. Smith
:

rx *■
te

w fe'
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4n ' a MAKE NO MISTAKE48 MARKET STREET. TELEPHONE 2260.FRUITERER. r

Look For COWANS4
» r >

MIR ne Street
: mM front $iom:

81 Colbor *5
« 1
& TUMi-w B Rur

'Market Streets
' . . - L_'_________

ft will pay you to come in and. look 
over our lines of .goods suitable for 
GIFT GIVING.

‘ : • i ’ / » .*■ . '.:3s

You will find Manicure Sets, Toilet 
Sets, Clocks, Trays, Combs. Brushes 
and Mirrors, in Ivory and Ebony, 

Safety Razors, etc.

# $8*

BO0BS* iiW^prf18 <
» Her from a Serious 

Operation.
R e i

8. iI
16 À ’T'TW» * e—tendi ; . Vi ad st-
a l k '} doeter 

more for

u f on.

m deft >-• l‘A- : /
»
fr ar- tsaSA TORONTO » i ’EG - VANCOUVER

B Lwv* Toront0 at 7 p.m '

ArrweVancoi

to tiie
or AM!

ham'f V

' a
m

! « Day.a ad wr 10.09 p Fi Day. •i--' w% T QUI NT } . ;
MP t0 inCfUd€ m CmadUtn Pmefe

v > Compartment Observation Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining C*r, First-class 
Coaches, Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. ' '

A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the “Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity of 
route* without

- ts^ses=r—

“Royri Alexandra,’’ Winnipeg; “PaBwr Hotel," Calgary; “Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; "Em-
■■H ■ I 'Hnkfe - vktor|iMii ‘ ’ ' ' m

M
i ; Passengers tor California6 now a 
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f OPPRESSING GREEKS.
By Courier Leased Wire

Adieus, Monday, Dec. ».—The
Turks in Smyrna still, contin-e to 
oppréee the Greek portion of the 

, population there, according to in
formation reaching the semi-official 
Athena nows agency. The attitude 
ot the Turks has not improved 
since the armistice, it is declared. For Infants and Children
but rather has become more arro- »w n.„ ____ aa»»_____
gant. A number of Greeks have ■ *** rWVWFVVarS 
been, arrested an* several have been Always beats 
killed. I the

The advices added that the Turks f Signature of 
have desecrated Greek churches and

state of the French merch- 
fine and the disparity be- 
be French seizures of enemy 
; and those of the other 
nd the inferiority of France 
rds shipping construction 

about by the military 
es for the Allies, of whiqh 
share in supplying was ' as

hy French industries, 
lewspaper argues the neces- 
placing among the 
ns a stipulation for the de- 
>f a sufficient number of 
steamers to permit France 

itely to regain 
acilities.

WKSillR® 
*—:"sr-" III IN TWO YEARS

To a moated grange in Holland 
sneaked, a king, to save kls pelt; he

« Rawferstf-aft
was no display of hunting, neither 
circumstance or pride, when his 
majesty was hunting for a hole in 
which to hide. It were mean 
jeer and chortle when a worthy 
man goes down, toe he king or com
mon mortal, wear he derby lid or 
crown; but there was no kindly, 
feeling for this monairch on the 
blink, who, until he hit the ceiling, 
was th4 World’s most hated gink.
Had he not been craven-pearled^ 
had he scrapped, with, sword as* 
lance, In the three-ring

gjn vtwrwwwvN YW’yvrfrry/wtato

I Mtwfc and f 
I Drama j

SAITS IS FINE FUR 
KIDNEYS, Hf If AT

have torn down Greek flags raised 
at the time of the signing of the 
armistice.WWW*®.Rippling Rhymes::

4
Matures Now Showing 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday CASTO RIAMARY PWKFORD 

“Johanna Enlists”'
Had Failed

Flush the Kidneys at Once whec
Lack hwts^or Bladder

No man or woman1 who eats meat- 
regularly can make a mistake by 
hushing the kidneys occasionally, 
says a well known authority, Meat 
forms uric acid which clogs the kid
ney pores so they sluggishly filter 
or strain only part of the waste and 
poisons from the blood, then you get 
sick. Nearly all rheumatism, head
aches, live» trouble* nervousness, 
constipation., dizziness, sleeplessness, 
bladder disorders come from slug
gish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
in the kidneys or your back hurts 
or if the urine is cloudy, offensive, 
full of sediment, irregular of pas
sage or attended by a sensation of 
scalding, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from, any reliable phar 
jnacy and take a tablespoonful In 
a glass of water before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon |up?e, combined with lithia, 
and has been used for generations 
to flush clogged kidneys and stimu
late them to activity, also to neutral
ize the acids in urine so it no longer 
causes irritation, thus ending blad
der disorders,

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can 
not injure, makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia-water drink which all 
regular meat egters should take new 
and then to keep the kidneys clear 
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding 
serious kidney complications.

THREE DROWiNED.
By Courier Leased Wire »

Aricbat, N.S., Dec. Id.—-Three of 
the crew of the schooner Emma 
Bellevue, were drowned when the 
vessel went ashore at Cape La* 
ronde. Cape Breton, in a storm yes
terday. The captain and his crew 
of five launched a boat and left the 
schooner safely, but when ap
proaching the shore three of the 
men lumped out into the surf too 
soon and were swept back into the 
sea and drowned.

AT THE GRAND 
<-“Cinderella,” a fascinating: musi

cal fantasy, founded upon.the famous
W48ü^r&’S3&8l&
H°This t?sI1^et third English panto

mime which the ., eitintot author- 
manager, F. Stttart-Whyte, has of
fered in Canada. Hi» previous pre
sentations, “Aladdin.” and “Robin
son Crusoe” were beautifully 
mounted and ably acted, but they 
are comparable only as stepping 
atones, to his latest effort, “Clhddr-
ell?n the matter of acenerÿ, costume» 
and color schemes he has out-Why- 
ted Whyte, and. set a standard which 
not even he can hope to emulate with 
any other touring attraction. In 
fact, the combined cost of the two

,0 "ïïSSS.'t’ÏS‘•Esses s?ra- "yond description. The action of the 
piece is divided into two acts and 
eleven superb scenes, each one mere 
beautiful than the last.

Miss Clara Clinton, who has been, 
the “principal Boy” in both the pre
ceding offerings, ,wtU be the Prince 
Charming, while Miss Sue Parker, a 
timryptog little comedienne with a 
big Broadway reputation, will be 
Cinderella.

“Hearts of the World,” the su- 
preme triumph of D. W. Griffith, to 
be presented at the Grand Opera 
House Dec. 12-13-14th, matlhee 
dally, inaugurates a new era In the 
realm of screen drama. Here, with 
the great war as a background, Mr. 
Griffith has filmed a simple tittle love 
story, old as the ages, yet ever new. 
"Hearts of the World” has proven

was r>
peace

T PAII T> A TDIiLdmAU HAilw“Wolves el K^tHr”to “Yes, sir. ‘‘I'm wilting to go be
fore a Notary and take an, oath that 
Tan lac was the only thhtg that re 
Moved my troubles after I had tried 
all kinds of medicines ami treat
ments without success, said C. C. 
Sprague, who is well-know** for Ms 
interest In entomology, being an 
authority on the subject and having 
made! one of the tergrot collection* 
of butterflies from this and foreign 
countries ever exhibited in the Uni-

her normal
' $ T-
’ J. Montgomery Flagg’s Para

mount
r—

i

Hick Manhattan GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
TONIGHT DEC.

\
?

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONi;

WALTER F. NIXON
The Sensational 9üver- 

Voiced,,

War he
started, leaking rich blue Mood in 
France; had he sent his son*, like 
others, where the carnage itted to 
flow, fighting like the 
brothers, with their faces 
fee, then we might have felt, I’m 
thinking, pity, In some small de
gree, when we eaw the outcast 
slinking, hunting for a hollow tree. 
But the outcaat’a name is graven on. 
the slacker*’ dastard roll, and the 
tremors of a craven shook the-’loud, 
bombastic soul; so no briny tears 
were leaking from the eyes of hon
est men, when they saw the kaiaer 
sneaking from a palace to a den.

ted i.
Repertoire of Classy 

Popular SongK '■

“My trouble started, seven years 
ago with acute indigestiom,” contin
ued Mr. Sprague, “and my stomach 
was in such a terrible condition that 
everything I would eat fermented 
and bloated me up with gas tiffl. I {or 
felt Hike I was going to choke and 1

P.In a and Stoart-Whyte Presents His Third English 
. Pantomime Success

peasant’s 
to thet i

\uthe
Coming TTrthwday. Friday pz L Hbe- and

; CHARLIE CHAPLIN
* -m- : ■

Was in misery most, all the time. 
Then I suffered agonies from a pain 
to my back right across my kidney* 
and my bade became so wet* and

: ;

l “Shoulder Arms.’* B
hurt me so much that I could hard
ly stand on my feet or even walk 
and1 just had to quit working. For 
two whole years I was unable to do 
a lick of work then after being idle 
bo long I just had to get at some 
thing, and at the time I started on 
Tanlac I would put In a weék or two 
then I would give out and have tc 
1»K Off for a while. Everybody I con
sulted about my trouble disagreed 
as to the cause, some saying one 
thing amid some another, and al
though I spent over $300 on medi
cines and treatments, trying every
thing I could hear of, nothing did 
me a bit of good and I wtw as far 
Grom well as ever.

One day I read In the papers 
where a party toad been helped out 
of troubles like mine by taking Tan
lac. L -hadn’t finished my second bot
tle before I noticed a decided im
provement. I refit so encouraged that 
I kept it up till i had taken six bot
tles and I now feel: as good 
ever did, I have a splendid appetite 
apd my stomach never gives me the 
least bit of trouble, thgt gwfiul mis
ery is gone from my .back and I 
never, have an ache dr pain of any kind. I never mise a da^ from 
work now on account of sickness and 
• get out in the woods and 
fields following my hnhhy. coillectiiuc 
butterflies once more. I am so en
thusiastic about the way Tanlac has» 
fixed me up that I sin constantly 
boosting it to all my friends.

Ttolae is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson Drug Store, in Paris by 
Amps. Ltd., in Mt Vernon by A, 
\ooman», in Mtddteport by Wffliwn
Phadden Geoodaeai hv Neil Mo-

*S
SB

Rex TheatreCAN’T BELIEVE KfflLLY.
By Cogger Leased Wire/

Amsterdam, Sunday, Dec. 8.— 
The interview given by Frederick 
Hohenzollern, the former ■' '
Crown Prince, to the Aseoctated 
Press recently, was Widely reprinted 
in the German press.

Referring to the former Crown 
Prince’s statements that the Ger
man position was hopeless, after 
the Marne and that the 
staff lost Its nerve. The Rhenish 
Westphalian* Gazette of Essen re
marks that it is “impossible to teU 
what ia true and- what is false” re
garding these assertions.

A Fanciful Music aLFwrtasy, Founded Upon The World’O Great- 35 
foris!'• est*Love Slaty v.

—GIRLS AND 
Better Than

PRICES: 25c, 50c, 7&c, $1.00 and $1M.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.

VAUpJtmtE FIGTtlRES-
kWednesday

I TOM MOORE 

“Thirty a Week”

on Bicycles

Charlie Chaplin
* “A Reckless FMng” 

THE LION’S CLAW 

THE IRON TEST
—WITH—

German

«*ri ’

i

publie which became enthusiastic 
over “The Birth of a Nation,” and 
"Intolerance” would expect some- 
thing big from him in this latest pic- 
turé, and therefore instead of trying 
to outdo himself in staging glgtratie 
battle scenes, he used the Great War 
only as a background-for the filming 
of a simple and attractive Stars of 
tremendous human interest.

i j

Thursday,Friday,Saturday 
DEC. -12th 13 th 14th

general:r
>- * ■um$m ‘ m r 0 ii '.' S - Sj

BAN HOG SHIPMENTS.
RETURN ENGAGEM1I

aslBy Courier Le
Washington, Dec. 10.—An 

bargo on, hog shipments to the 
Union Stock Yards, Chicggp, until 
Thursday was authorized to-dSy by 
thé railroad administration.

The yards - now have enough ac
cumulation on hand and in transit 
to keep them busy until Thursday 
and the embargo to prevent serious 
congestion wag raised by the Bur- 

,of, M®rket® of the Department 
of Agriculture and stock yard* of
ficials! Shipments will 
sumed Thursday.

IM AMERICANS BEACH RHINE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Dec. 10.-—The Am
erican army of occupation marching 
into Germany has reached the 
Rhine.' General Pershing reported 
under date of last night:

“The American Third army con
tinuing its advance into Germany 
to-dav. reached the Rhine from 
Rolandseck to Brohl and at night- ■ 
fall was on the general line:

“Rolandseck - Brohl - Waeenach - 
'M/jnsiermaifeld-Rheinbollem.”

em-

L The ttKtoldlnfe
limitai

guisked prima donna and beauty will 
be worn by her to several of her 
scenes of “4 Woman of Impulse,”
•TSSÎSW5
Rax theatre next. Thprg., Fri., Sat.
The picture is based upon the stage 
success of the same name written 
by Louis K. Ansfiacher, and it was 
adapted for the screen by Eve Un- 
yell and directed by Edward Jose.

Mme. Oavallerl is widely known 
aa “the most beautiful woman in 

.Euroaa.-.’ .Mdyti, I* «padless to say 
that her success in motion pictures, 
notably The Paramount photoplay* 
of “The Eternal Temptress,, and 
“Loves Conquest," both of which 
have been bhown here, has been, 
phenomenal. She is In many res
pects à remarkable actress and her .

vehicle is of that .high, dual- carrled- 
ity of plot and treatment calculated 
to bring out pU her dramatic tal
ent* to til# full.

The Story Is said to be a faacina-

lace maker who is possessed of a 
beautiful voice, adopted bv a weal
thy American, couple and wooed 

wedf s by *>’ ? a Span- 
nobleman. A- v handsome 

yvwBft AoiencsTf, Decomw imauia-
ted with her, this ltedtow to tragedy 
and: ah accusation of murder against 
the young; bride. The confession of 
a Creole girl restore the young sta
ger's good name and happiness*

at the Iérant.
"Shoulder Artpa the second 

Charlie Chaplin million-doUaf pic
ture, to be shown at the Brant 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, picturlzes hie experiences 
and difficulties as an average Am
erican doughboy, ft-om the time hp 
enterq the "rookie'’ squad until, as 
a finished product oti military train- parts Dec 10- 
ing, -he Invades Hunland and cap- _In Solv to a'm 
tuf® th® Central &rian cc
with a method typically Yankee for the necessity of 
novelty and surprise. • » united Syria Front

Dramatic action of a high order declared that the ti

Bfÿÿ sun sstsss -îssa^ss .-ïPSthe latest starring vehicle featuring -- W m
Charles Ray, which is to be shown 
at the: Brant Theatre next ThUrSr 
day, Friday and Saturday. The 
story was written hy Ella Stuart 
Carson and the photoplay directedsaj-s testis
name on any picture production 
spells superiority. I

Mr. Ray ie arid to have ta this 
role one of the strongest in which 
he has been seen since his entrance 
into the field of the silent drama.
He ie admirably supported by pick
ed players from the Thomas H. Ince 
staff, chief among whom are Doris 
Lee, Robert MèKlm, Gloria Hope,
Ohàflee Frèneh and others.

Ml*. Walter Nixon, who is elng- 
M at F/ BraDt a“ week, i*
the possessor of one of the finest

■ ............

LiAT I Ml

? a '

O

5 ? aPhoto-Play Serial . .
■

|g
M- f,UwmW '- «illeau

,

Limited’’ wilt not be

«Brw A”
m.EÛ- L-
,Rv.; ,be re- Ih1 dfaclngif. 

Honeymoon
Ltmirea- wiir not be disappoinfinx 
The program offered by Charlbs F. 
Yalei the producer, embraces ex- 
trayaganza, opera, vaudeviUe, tra
vesty and fashion. Six scenes and;

mu - employed In the pro

1Y
II LADY’S BLOUSE.

:

,SHOOTING IN KINGSTON.
By Coputer Lwuwd Wire

Kingston, Ont.. Dee. io.—Word 
has reached the city of a tragic 
Shooting in the home of W. j. 
Thomson, near Denbigh. a six- 
year-old son of Thomson’s, moved a 
«hair to the wall and took down 
a small calibre rifle. The rifle 
went off and the bullet killed his 
thirteen-year-old Meter, Martha, 
who was standing with her back 
toward the boy. 
nuwt instantly.

as elaborate and beautiful. A comsz»°y»6.tiæ; ohsfe esi
ette and Titiàn haired beàutirô ara

F:*a i2-hi V4 55*OCR
tm: I

i
s- mtThe graceful overblouse very accommo

datingly fills many need* for it can be 
used to ‘camoufiage’ a simple lingerie 
dress from another season, or it can be 
slipped over a black satin skirt in the-

v -4, «is
nh f i,i #:• i\i

■ '■ ii

i

OLYMPIC DUB FRIDAY.
Bp Courier Leawd1 Wire

Ottawa, Dec. IP.—Major-General . 
Mewburn this morning received the 
/o%wtag telegram from Sir Ed- 
■wurd Hemp in regard'to the sailing 
xrf the Olympic:

“Olympic left

a,..
itiJ t— iy - IShe expired ai- iV f With La«|

[ ed by Mes Bi 
i Play in America.

French way, besides other ways which 
to the resource-

1
V A 9 *\

',

LOOK AT CUD’Swill suggest 
ful woman. The upper section of tifm 
good leekiug blouse. No. 8842, extends j 
below the waistline and the line of join- .(j 
ing is curved high at front and hack. The 
two piece tunic has a straight lower edge 
and it is applied to the upper section-with 
the slightest degree of fulness. A narrow 
fancy girdle ia worn with the hlonae.

The lady’s blause pattern, No. 8842, ia 
cut In leur.
measure. The 36 inch size requires 2% 
yard* 23 to* fleenctog, and 1% yards 
88 inch material, with 1% yards ribbon 
for belt v »r, ».

:
Allowing five dayt for the trip, 

fft is probable therefore that the 
Olympic Wtir dock at moifax early 
on Friday.

\ MTÏ1- :yf and5
l«h•I

Prices 25^ 500,75e, $1 Boxes $1.50 '
'!'

b, aSBSRjB-»
» Toronto, Dec. 1o,<l-a deputation
SSSL&TtaâteSfwt6e ;-
■Parliament building*, to-day for a , 
Government grant of $15,04)0 to* 
wards the decorating of city streets

Hon. T. W. McGdTfy promised to 
eeriously consider aSRlication.

r i. 6 "V=-* -
Bargain Matinee________________

Seats Now or. Sale at /Boles’ Bing Stito.

•»A : , Pritet: 25c, 58o. • ;.
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Whan 2u."rîïï“*

ikft-iaik - First Tone in Canada
8.15 Dec 16

*> lull? JillMPp

ton

:i\ P
thf^ y ,8. «tita titmtimt ^our Ut! 
nrodT gentleTI^’roug? d^nd^gtt

W;‘■ito! 48- inches bust
»*4 - ’•iV- i-

i\ ® biWea. >•M4W m'■A. r m
st 1

TSS
throat, dlarriioea, full of coM, give 
« teaspoonfui of “California Sms 
FfW «WfetoA 5
foul, constipated waste, undigeeted 
food andsour bile gently moves oui 
of its little bowels without griping, 
and yap have a well filaytol child

.*•
■i kjf> VL fci- merneï El

' 6 t s. YIS K iïvm. f&tyr• - J
To Obtain This Pattern Send 18c to The Oouriaf Office, of two for SBC.

W1’1 " 11
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mSSw. he be

tea. t 
—r ; -

;<N-‘'the pIt 1 :■ - ''PIriwpi Stiaim immagain. , rA
You needn't coax sick children to 

tefee ttii* harmless “fruit laxative,” 
they love its délitions taste, sn* it 
always make» them feel aplendtd.mum
toits sold here. To be sure you get 

pany.” Refuse any other WUh con-

7RE ; I ' - Lj ■

SUTi#EitLAimi& : ; V : '5
ro* m 4 
>•»»* roNs-«
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^WATERMAN'S*

IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
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H! 1Tends Most to Success• is One of the 
Things ThatThe Want*Ad To-day

"T >
FORTYFemale Help Wanted Articles For Sale Property For Sale % ^ +

y FOR SALEYOUR ASSETS. TYfANTED—Maid for housework. 
’’ Apply 79 Brant Ave. F|51|tf

YVANTED—Woman for general 
VT housework, 'laundry sent ont. 

Apply Miss Brooke, 104 Albion St.
! ri2

; 1T -*-•
Have you ever taken careful 

stock of your assets to see how 
much you had in health, wealth 
and modern advantages to help 
you climb the ladder to better 
things? /"

Many people do not take the 
trouble to consider just what 
their assets are and, indeed, 
are never really aware of many 
of them. For this reason many 
of their assets lie idle and they 
never realize on them.

But there is one asset that 
is common to all people, and 
one that no one in these days 
can afford to overlook; name
ly, the Want Ads of the news
paper.

Take the time to think of 
the many ways in which the 
Want Ads can help you in your 
daily living. Then use them!

ftpOR SALE—Fifty acres for the 
price of the buildings; base

ment barn- and one and one-half 
storey house, built eleven, years; 
small orchard, large part 4of land) 
good for gardening and émail 
fruits. Price $1,400.' Apply N.' S. 
Boughner, Simcoe.

x with 
29 Eagld 

A[18

One of the finest bungalows 
in the city, withyiarge lot and 
all conveniences.

i *
Double house on Terrace Hill 

St. A snap. \ i
Red brick cotage on Law- ’ 

rence St.
Two story brick with large 

lot on Brock St.
Good cottage on Able Ave. 

Pyice $1260, $200 down. >
For further particulars apply to

S. P. PITCHER S SON

pOR SALE—"Coal heater 
oven; gas stoves. G<

KAvenue.

pOR SALE-—Oak roll top desk.
Aply 267 Colborne stjeet, or 

phone 2574. * A|18
YVANTED—Dining room maid.

$20 per month. Apply Matron 
Ontario School for the Blind.

/R|28
pOR SALE—No. 1 hardwood, cut 

in 18-inch lengths. $6.00 per 
stove wood cord-. Harold Howell, 
Cainsvllle. Phone 418 ring 8.

Pathephones $49.50 to $210 
Bell Pianos $300 to $450 
Benches $10 t(/$1 5

White Sewing 
Machines $45 to $75

forpOR SALE—Forty-acre farm
quick sale at Burtch P.O. For 

particulars write or see D". Burtch. 
Burtch P.O,

F|8|tt-
■YVANTED—Women and girls. Ap- 

ply In the morning at 7 o’clock.
F|18

Rjl2

InA|26
pOR SALE—Eight acres of good 

garden land, clay loam, with 
good brick house and barn, with 
fruit. Address Box 331 Courier.

Waddell’s Ltd. pOR SALE—Three and - 4-inch 
drain tile, also a quantity of 

4-foot mixed wood.
Apply The ideal Brick and Tile Co., 
corner Grey and Stanley streets. 
House phone 321; office 1387.

YET ANTED—Plain
New American Hotel, 

new management.

cook. Apply 
under 

F|14'

iTerms cash. 4® Market Strer'
tR|46 Real Estate and Auctioneer 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
Eye, Ear, Hose, ThroatYV1ANTED—Waitress, 

kitchen woman.
mont.

housemaid, 
Apply Bel- A|24

Till. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

lark Avenue, opposite Alexhndra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 td''4 p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and toy appointment.

F|22 pOR SALE—Dining room suite, 
A commodes, dresser, glass panel 
office petition, saucers, and other" 
articles. 420 Colborne street.

For SaleYVANTED—Experienced stenogra- 
VT pher for Toronto office. Apply

F|12 œ
■

11,600-Paxlc Aveu, i 1-2 Bed Bric&! 
r W,terBS- y

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 roach 
cut; $150 down.

$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockahatt’a, 
Red Brick; $150. caah.

$1350—Erie Ave., Cottage, wfth ve
randah; $200 caah.

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, atc| 
$200 caah.

$3,400—Brant Ave, modem hoiaai 
$400 caah.

$1,350—Terrace Hffl, 6-room Cottaga) 
$100 caah.

3300—Large Rooming Home, Home, 
dale, all conveniences, dote 
to Steel Plant; $300 caah will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 tt 7 per cent, on 11-2
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Bam and extra lot Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

Male Help Wanted Box 352 Courier. A|12
WS»VWVVWN»VWWV>A^^AI

Apply .YVANTED—General cook at the 
VT‘ Emergency Hospital. Salary 

$50 per month. Apply Miss Mc
Neill, Superintendent.

pOR GALE—FUllng and cinders, 
delivered cheap. Phone 926.

A[Dec 29

boys.vy ANTED—Route 
'v The Courier. ' Legal

* Whale
Dem
Enea
Lloy

F|8 DREWSTIR A. fiHYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings O0., the bank off 
Hamilton etc. Money to- loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. 0., 
Qeo. D. Heyd.

teamster.YVANTED—One good 
’ ’ Geo. Take, No. 1 Grandview 

street. Phone 926. S.G. READ & SON LimitedpX>R SALE—No. 6 naaiant Home 
heater with oven, splendid con

dition. 620 Colborne street;
YVANTED—Two girls. Apply Crown 

Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited.M|18
A|2

FYVANTED—Reliable man to attend 
” to several furnaces and snow in 

North Ward 
of Montreal

TTOR SALE—First class dry hard 
wood, beach and hard maple, 

at $5.00, per cord, 32 feet; also 
furnace blocks, dry mixed wood, 
No. 1 quality, at $4.60 per cord, 32 
feet, extra good value.
Thds. W. Martin, Bell Phone 2450.

129 Colborne Street, Brantford.YVANTED—Women to , inspect 
1 * ’1 cloth. Experience preferred, 
but not essential. Apply to Slings-

F|14

l. Apply Manager Ba|k RRNBST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, act Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 1S1 % Coblome St. Phone 481.

by Co.. x 'Triumph" Wae Worth Earning.
The “triumph,” the highest military 

honor known to the Romans, was not 
lightly given. The victor must have 
attained certain rank, and have met 
certain conditions of war. Granted 
these conditions, the streets were 
dressed with garlands, and amid ap
plauding crowds drove the general, 
seated In a chariot. Robed In pur
ple and gold and crowned with laurel 
he held In his right hand a laurel 
branch and in his left an ivory seep-

YVANTED—Boy to carry Courier 
V , route to Starch Works. Apply 

Courier Office.
Bristol, De 

the allies a*
000,000,000 t 
Prime Mtnistt 
who present® 
esting facts b 
here to-day 
Great Britain 

Before th< 
wealth of Ger 
was between 
£20,000,000,0 
whole wealth 
there would 1 
the account. ! 
the words. •“( 
the utmost 111 

When the 1 
dressing an 
said Great B 
of a great fo 
navy.

Delivered.
Money to Old 

Country
Jan 6 19 TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to-loan. 
Offices ; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Oolborae and Market eta. Bell phone

k. a. fl. a

Girls WantedYLTANTED—A steady man to help 
■” in wet finishing department. 
Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

-
pOR SALE—A lady’e good black 

jAstrachan coat, size 38, and 
muff, cheap, price $35. Apply 136 
Albion street,

Girls for Various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessity. The Watson 
Manufacturing Cfc, Ltd* 
Holmedale,

-If sending money by mail or 
cable to Europe (except to en
emy-countries), please consult ■
usr r*

We Haye arranged for a spec
ial- service which relieves you of 
any trouble and delivers the 
mdnyy to the receiver, without 
any red tape.

^ Prompt/service either by mail 
or cable—no isk. ^

Call o ’phone 1275, 1276.
* Auto. 193.

104. S. Alfred
BvwtttA|12WANTED — Smart 

Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. AddIv 
Courier. •

-V
POR SALE—Oliver typewriter in 

first class condition, 16-Jnch 
carriage, moderate price.
2399.

AUCTIONEERS
Phono

AJ10 4. H. BROWN takes pleasure In 
announcing that he is about to 

establish himself as an auctioneer for 
the City of Brantford and County of 
Brant and solicits instructions to 
conduct household furniture, mer
chandise, or farm stoek auction sales. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Office and 
residence 103 Park Ave. • Bell Tele
phone 1270. Reference S. G. Read 
& Bon.

ten
FOR SALE—"Choice fresh Jersey 

cow. Peter Porter, Burford. 
Auto phone.

Miscellaneous Wants For SaleSunrise In Town and Country.
Sunrise, on the mountains or at 

sea, or in the rural districts, Is an ‘ 
event worthy of attention and well 
rewards the early" riser with Its beauty 
and significance—but the early riser 
in the town or city has usually found 
everything untidy and must step over 
ash-cans and dodge the sweepers end 
be satisfied with the sleepy grunts df 
workmen who are getting things into 
shape for the business of the day. It 
is anything but picturesque and most 
unattractive.

A|teIL.
YVANTED—The 

’ elry Store, low rent, small pro
fits, Christmas presents, quality 
first. Cartwright’s. M[W|26

Dalhousie Jew- pOR SALE—Select young pigs for 
sale. Apply Papple Bros., Bel

mont Stock Farm, phone 612 ring 
2 and 3.

To Rent—6-room red brick cottage 
in Eagle Place, $14 per month- 

$4,600—For a 2-story red brick, with 
all conveniences and garage. East 
Ward. . -

$4,600—For a 2-storey white brick 
rooming house, 16 rooms, with all 
conveniences.

$1,250—For a 5-room brick cottage 
on Mary street.

$2,900—-For a 2-storey brick with all 
/conveniences; East Ward-

$2,700—For a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
grocery store- Business included. The 
stock at invoice.

$1,900—For a 6-room brick cottage-" 
on Brock street.

JlMig&Co
LIMITED -ti'f . .

A|6 , A voice 
Wilson.”
« The F 

hope to meet 
#111 tell him 

“Wherever 
from, we are

yOUR -FUTURE
Send dime, age, birth data for 

truthful, reliable, convincing trial 
reading.
1408, Los Angeles, Cal.

FORETOLD— pOR SALE—Small portable barn, 
electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 

furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. A|27 VHazel Hanse, P.O. Box 
Dec 28

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

«10 to 25 ' chuta
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO^Ltd*

BRANTFORD, ONT.

86 Dalhousie Street 

TEMPLE BLDG. 
Phone Evenings 1014 

’Phone 1275 and 1276. Auto. 193

"fiK)R SALE—Second hand bicycle 
in first class repair. Cheap for 

cash. Apply Box 326 Courier.YVANTED—House or unfurnished 
11 rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping, in quiet home, in 
vicinity of1 Strathcona avenue. Ap
ply Courier, Box 355.

Great Britain 
1 He declared10

T?OR SALE—Misses black velour 
coat, size 84; in good condition. 

Apply Box "327 Courier.
•ITruly a Skeptical Judge.

Complete burglar’s ldt was found- in 
the possession of à man living In Mel
bourne, Australia. When arraigned in 
court the man explained that he had 
found the pliers In a drawer in his 
lodgings, that he had picked up a lot 
of4 percussion caps In the park, and 
that he used the electric torch found 
In. his possession to read at night. He 
seemed quite astonished when an un 
believing magistrate sentenced him to 
six months’ imprisonment.

M|W[2£ 1. The------ ,
Wi

YVANTED—Furnished room and 
*T board for clean gentleman, 

vicinity Waterous or near car line.
M|W|6

T?OR QUICK SALE OR RENT—That 
valuable poultry and track farm, 

known as the Burford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. E. Hatch, Burford, Ont.

L.J. PARSONS wrong and

J. L BURROWSBox 351 Courier. ! than the peT« 
be in the rjgf 

Wluit C6 
. The Premie 

ial Commissio 
to, investigate 
many (to pay 
ceived its repe 
remarks oh ti 

“First—As. 
• cerned we ha; 

demand the 
from German!

Germany. .
“Th(rd—"V 

exacting of i 
a way that 
harm to th<
^ than the c

Fire Insurance. 
Phone BeU 2510. Mach 251. 

228 Colborne Bt.
Kerby Block.

Open Evenings.

Real Estate
YVANTED—Diana forgit, save 

■ money at Cartwright’s Jewel
ler. Christmas bargains, 
early.

The Hospital for Sick ChlldreipOR SALE—Good cinders Tor dis
posal. Teaming charges only. 

Schultz Bros. Go., Ltd.
THE

Mover
Shop

MjW|26Men Wanted • TORONTO A
War Laid Heavy Hand en Children's 
w Charity.

A‘/9|tf
fFHE AUTOMATIC— Economical 

telephone service for the work
ingman. Fifteen dollars per year. 
Contract Department, 
matte.

YVANTED—Owing to the many 
1 *’ customers appreciating the hi* 

771____-___ _ i Christmas values -at Wool worth’sExperienced Men for 6 10 and 1Bc 6tore, we win need
several extra salesladies.

BLACKSMITH DEP1. wantbd-,1 .hi pa, u high aa 
Forge and Machine Work > /J,

and Helpers for Fur- line. Apply box 337 courier, 

nace Work
Also ajiew Machine Mould

ers on General Work

Apply Supt.
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.

Dear Mr. Editor:—
The annual report of the Hospital 

for Sick Children, Toronto, marks a 
new record, despite the heavy handi
cap the war placed upon its work.

The task of ministering to the suf
fering youngsters of this province was 
no light one in view of the Hospital’s 
splendid .response to"the national call 
26 doctors and 43 .nurses from Its 
forces have seen service overseas.

Yet the number of patients treated 
Is 5,048, or 1,308 more than last year. 
Of these in-patients, 759 were from 
266 .places outside of Toronto.

The tireless efforts of the staff 
made possible also a reduction in-the 
average length of stay necessary for 
the little patients front 24 days In 
1914 to 14 this year.

These results show that the Hos
pital has again palc 'to -the children 
rich dividends of health upon the In- 
vested kindness of Its supporters.

There has been careful stewardship 
of the funds entrusted to the Hospital. 
There has been saving—almost scrimp- 
inj$—in. every direction except Where 
it would prevent tbe Hospital’s’sooth
ing the suffering or shortening tbe

cost 
lowest

896 Auto- 
Dec 27 Carting, Teaming and 

Storage FOR SALE 
A SNAP V

Swallow's Marvelous Speed.
The connection between the flight of 

a bird and the flying of an airplnn® is 
obvions; yet, in spite of-the wonderful 
résulté obtained by blrdmen—aces of 
the air—nature retains the .advantage 
over men ih'flyihg. An ordinary swal
low can travel 120 miles in' an hour, 
and there Is a ■ record of a swallow that 
flew from Antwerp to Çompelgne, 148 
miles, In 68 minutes, attaining àn av
erage speed of 128 miles an hour.

F|2

FOR SALE. 
STORM WINDOWS

White frame cottage, 3 bed
rooms, sewer connection, city 
water, barn. Lot about 50.x 132 
.(corner). Room for two more 
houses.

Price $1,400. $100 down, and 
balance $10.00 per month, on 
principal. $ blocks from Motor 
Trucks.

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery.Get our price list showing cost of 

wihtiows 
Halliday

itglazed complete; any size. 
Company, Box 61, Hamilton,YVILL PERSON who called up F. 

”• Leonard at Court House on 
Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.

'i• .
Office —124 Dalhousiei

“How We Sold* Father’s Apples 
in Toronto”—-when otherwise they 
would hâve rotted under trèes In 
the orchard. ' Read this valuable 
“Selling” experience by Charles C. 
Nixon, in Rural. Canada December 
issue; ten cents postage paid—or 
better, send $1.00 for year’s sub
scription. Money refunded it not 
satisfied—Rural Canada, Toronto.

■ “Fourth—1 
"*ed by, the I 

that this can 
“Fifth—JT! 

* the same bo* 
demande ail I 

J\ they are tliey 
the -

MfW 365.Te
Residence—236. West St. 

Telephone 638,
\

Apply C. ÇoulsopEAOB WORK at war pay guaran- 
teed for three years. KnR ur

gently needed socks for us on the 
fast, elmpH Auto-Knitter. Full-par
ticulars to-day. 3c stamp. Auto- 
Knitter Co., Dept. C, 12, 607 College 
Street, Toronto.

‘ nThe Flret “Will."
Four eastern slaves and the right to 

dweU in bis bouse "without allowing 
her to be put forth on the ground b> 
any person,” was the legacy of Utah, 
the Egyptian, to bis wife, Shefu, the 
woman of Gesab, who Is called Teta, 
the daughter of Sat Sepdu. It was 
drawn 1,000 years ago, and is regarded 
by authorities as the first will ever 
made.

I Office hours, 2 to 4. Rhone ap
pointments 1779.Hr

WANTED
AUTOMOBILE TRIMMER ■mmMmVmwvwvwwW

This Beverage is Approved 
by the Ontario Temper

ance Committee

The
“The t’-‘ 

minds of ,ti„_ 
osts of the 
Germans hav 
the interests 
ha# made y i

must be first class on all kinds of 
automobile work. Upholstering, 
tops, slip covers, and repairs of all 
kinds. We want a man fit to take 
charge of a factory doing a very big 

t business and a permanent Job at 
good wages will be given to a man 
that can fill the bill. . Apply to Jen
nings and Co., 15 Wellington street, 
Montreal.

MANAGER WANTED—Toronto
house doing large Government 

and municipal bond business, to
gether with Insurance, is opening a 
branch office in Brantford. Salary 
and share in profits. Manager pre
ferred who can take financial in
terest. Apply giving references, 
Box 356 Daily Courier Office;

TpOR SALE—Roll top desk, office 
wardrobe, filing case, tilting 

chair, safe, 2 large coal heaters, 
typewriter, 1 pair bobsleighs with 
long box, 2-seated sleigh, 
shafts; 1 grizzly bear 
beauty; 1 wolf skin floor robe. 
PurBefl, 179 Colborne street.

BRANTF O EDS

New Fur 
Store

Makes it possible for you to

sickness of one child. The dally 
of operation was held at\the It 
point which would still allow the 
•hildren entrusted to the Hospital to 
get the best meflirine and the best of 
cere. . v, .

And yét so high bus risen the cost of 
every Item in the Hospital's budget—in 
labor, in fuel, In food, and, above all.
In medical supplies—that the mini
mum expense of taking care of one 
child for one day has risen from $2.34 
back in 1914 to $3.21% In 1918. Of 
that, $1.66%—the amount per patieat 
oer day that the official Government 
;rants do,not cover—must come from 
voluntary contributions.

During the past four years debts 
were incurred to the extent of $100,- 
100, which the Trustees felt assured 

would be wiped out by the public as 
mon as the war drew to its close, and 
those heavy demands cease which 
have been made upon the generosity

Mm® M lift"cesshry tÿfnake known the Hospital s 
dire need of financial assist 

If this jj ‘ 
to rally tS 
’ts suppor 
mortgage 3 
By the bp 
Robertsoif
cleared of debt ftir the first time sinew 
it began its mlnlstry of healing merey.

Little children have lost a big- 
hearted friend, and the province a

Msdwther ^klwlifwtvtwk^shaH 
hadowed with a mortgage Within
haf thlnk'you? hl* ^ , I A Woman's Opinion.

Send your answer as soon as pos- «'Colonels, generals and military men 
lible to the SeflretarytTwaenrer, «os-, looked ud to ponsidershiv” savs8j^lh^YMr^i Mrs. ^« Thompson. “B^/woman

• IRVING B. ROBERTSON. than^U nns ^ Fsn».
Chairman of Appeal Commute» City Star, _

le and. 
be, a^6 Of"W

, wnb reignNet Very Complimentary.
Milton’s mother was asking each 

member of the family which view of 
the sailor boy they preferred her to 
keep for them. One said she would 
like a side view, another a front view," 
and, when Milton’s turn came, he, 
thinking he ought to say something 
different, earnestly requested a back 
view. ■■■■■#

Al49tf FM|18 : :

5^35= pTO-LET-Shoe Repairing Lost WWW
PHEPPARB’S 7S CotDome Street 

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.

vpo LET—Garage. Apply 84 Port, 
A street. T|4T OST—Cheque near Wilke’s 

Dam. Reward at Bank of 
Montreal. v ' L|20

“As Pure as Native Wine"
LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

MS Colborne St B. Op. MarketAle-Beer-PorttirpO RENT—Frame cottage, newly 
A decorated, corner North Park

TJ10 On the mo:
TIRING your repairs to

Electric Shoe Repair Store, 
Eagle Plgce, Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Machine.

■PUBBER BOOTS REPAERED, 
made good as new at moderate 

prices, quick -service and guaran
teed work, Brown’s Rubber Store, 
14 King street, next Rex Theatre.

Feb. 3

Johnson’s
T OST—A purse containing money 

between Whttham’s butcher 
store and Dundas street.

""l*and Dublin street. ^ '
4.L|18 |p^—JjBSÈ555

Gentleman’s Valet

ÎTO LET—64 Chestnut avenue, 8 
rooms, garage, modern conven

iences. John McGraw asâ Son, 5 
King street. T45|tf

" It Pays to Keep Cheerful^.
The good physiological effects Of 

cheerfulness and confidence are as
cribed to the fact that emotional con
ditions, such as fear, worry, etc., ex
cite internal bodily reactions and ac
celerate the secretion of harmful prod
ucts, which Inflame already pathologi
cal confflttory of the vital organs.

'
Piano Alda In Cleaning.

-------- an has oa tented a dust-
aentwlHch will change

a tig and whole- 
u8 deliver you

ce, In CO 
> of theT OST—Pair automobile chains. 

"LJ Finder please leave at the Che
vrolet Garage.

ysome. zv*:L| 2 a case. 'en■x
tpo RENT—Room and board for 
x working man. 191 Clarence To toe

*%r
T OST—--Wallet containing reglstra- 

tlbn card and sum of money 
near Market Square, on Nov. 28th. 
Reward. Return to Courier. L|fj3

Cleaning, PreKtng, S*T|17

Ï
St. - ne-Osteopathic tth hPOR RENT—One of the largest 

and most commodious retail 
stores in. the city, very centrally 
located, is gpen for rent ànd posses
sion can be obtained almost imme
diately. For farther particulars 
apply to W. F. Cockshutt and Co., 
11 Queen street, city. T|8

:

4POUND—Horse blanket. Owner 
may receive Information re

garding same by calling at Courier 
Office and paying for this. ad

. Amwpp-—.- -------------------------------
(CHIROPRACTOR — B. Gertrude 

Swift, D.C., Electro Therapy and 
Chiropody. Hours 2 to 5. Evenings 
toy appointment. Phone 2487. 177
Nelson street, on car line, corner 
Park avenue.

falle WEATH
ex-.

of this to BM Ht. IS! Market SI.in ■to
filtering aand plant.L|18 ; S'ttEthe a

— TTk"—-Justty Yon need on 
pipe leading 
from the air j 
ment In this, 
Pedals and | 
cleaning.—Po

Officie: 257 Colborne St. 
Bell 219. Auto. 273.

*rn
IaeerttheDentalTjD. CHRISTIE IR’ 

• ate of American
— Gradn- 

ool of Os
teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street.
Office hours, 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1$30.

.TVR. c. H. SAUDER—Successor to 
A^Dr. Gandier, Graduate of Ameri
can School of Osteopathy, Klrkvllle,
Missouri. Offiee Bank of Hamilton 
Mdx.. corner of Market end Col-E. Res. 38 Bdgerton St. Bell WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- 
phones , office 616. Res. 2126. Office ed Architect. Member of the 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Evenings Ontario Association of Architects, 
toy appointment. Office 11 Temple Building, phone

1
, RESTAURANTsomebody work the 

I with your parlor 
Science Monthly.

■wwwwwww wwww
TYR /RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
itry, Ml Colborne St., opposite 
ârket over Western Counties

CHIPnoble 
to d 
tie s

-

---------------------------- sndentls 
the'm 
Office. Phone 808.
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l leather, 
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_ 12 o’cloat 
. 10-1054.15
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of eft Unde. W. ft taught on the Mind De; 
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HORSE SHOEING 
Plestead and McKenzie, 

expert Horseshoers. 24 
Bridge Street. Dec. 23

Wanted !
DIPPERS 

For Paint Room 
—and— 

LABÇRERS 
For the Yard.

Massey 
Harris Co. 

Ltd.
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